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ABSTRACT 

Sheep reticulocyte surface specific antigens have been isolated 

by anti-reticulocyte surface specific ant·ibodies. Moreover, the major 

specific antigen has been identified as the transferrin receptor. 

Characterization of the receptor has shown it has a monomeric molecular 

weight of approximately 93,000 and that it probably exists as a dimer 

in situ. It has been shown that the antigenic sites differ from the 

transferrin binding sites and that the receptor spans the membrane. 

Moreover, it has been shown the transferrin receptors decrease and disappear 

when reticulocytes are cultured .. in vitro. 

Incubation of reticulocytes at 37°C containing bound antibody 

results in a redistribution of the antibody-receptor complexes. Initially 

there is a diffuse distribution of the antibody on the cell surface which 

gradually changes into patches and/or caps on the cell surface. With time, 

antibody-receptor complexes are externalized and can be detected in the 

medium. The receptor antibody complex is externalized as a vesicle. 



0 RtSUMt 

Des antigenes specifiques de la surface membranaire de reticulocytes 

de mouton ont et~ isoles en utilis~nt des anticorps specifiquement 

developpes contre la surface cellulaire. Le recepteur de la transferrine 

a ete identifie comme l'antigene specifique majeur des membranes. 

La caracterisation du recepteur a permis de determiner un poids 

moleculaire d'environ 93,000 pour sa forme monomerique et qu'il existe 

probablement in situ sous une forme dimerique. 11 a ete aussi etabli 

que les sites antigeniques different de ceux impliques pour la liaison 

avec la transferrine. De plus, mous avons montre que la quantite 

de recepteurs de la transferrine decro1t pour eventuellement devenir 

nulle lorsque les reticulocytes sont cultives in vitro. 

L'incubation a 37°C des reticulocytes contenant des anticorps lies 

entra1ne une redistribution des complexes recepteurs-anticorps. 

L'anticorps, qui est initialernent dis~ribue de facon diffuse a la 

surface des cellules, se regroupe graduellement en plaques a la surface 

cellulaire, Avec le temps, les complexes anticorps-recepteurs sont 

exteriorises et peuvent etre detectes clans le milieu. le complexe 

anticorps-recepteur est exteriorise sous une forme vesiculaire. 
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Chapter 1. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

I-1 The Cell and the Plasma Membrane 

A cell is distinguished from other forms of matter by its capacity 

for self regeneration. The process of self regeneration is protected from 

disturbances of the environment by maintenance of a selective entry of 

nutrients, excretion of products, and communication with the environment. 

The selectivity is controlled by the plasma membrane which forms the 

boundary of the cell. The unique function of the plasma membrane is 

determined by the composition and structure of the membrane. 

I-2 Membrane Composition and Structure 

I-2-1 Composition 

The membrane contains proteins, lipids, and carbohydrates. The 

· proteins and lipids are held together chiefly by noncovalent, principally 
0 . 

hydrophobic, bonds to form extended sheets some 75A thick on average. A 

typical membrane contains approximately equal amounts of proteins and 

lipids (by weight} with carbohydrates being minor constituents. Two kinds 

of 1-ipids are included in the membrane: cholesterol and phospholipid, 

both are amphipathic. Carbohydrates are covalently linked to the lipids 

and proteins to form glycolipids and glycoproteins respectively. 

I-2-2 Structure 

The membrane constituents are arranged such that the membrane 

structure is very stable with unique properties. A currently accepted 
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view of membrane structure is the fluid mosaic model (Fig. 1} proposed by 

Singer and Nicolson (1). According to this model the amphipathic lipids 

are arranged to form a bilayer with the hydrophilic polar ends facing to

ward the two aqueous external environments and the hydrophobic portions 

facing the interior forming the hydrophobic core of the bilayer. This 

arrangement minimizes the interaction of hydrophobic portions of the 

lipids with water and provides a permeability barrier to hydrophilic sub

stances. The experiments which support this bilayer structure date back 

to 1925 (2). Direct evidence for such a structure has come from X-ray 

diffraction studies of Caspar and Kirschner {3} on myelin and of Engelman 

(4,5) on mycoplasma membranes. The existence of the bilayer has been amply 

confirmed by other physical techniques (6). 

There are two kinds of proteins associated with the membrane (1). 

The integral membrane proteins are intercalated into the lipid bilayer and 

interact with the hydrophobic portions of the lipids. Many integral 

membrane proteins span the full width of the bilayer and presumably have 

~. hydrophilic regions exposed on both sides of the membrane. The integral 

membrane proteins can be extracted from the membrane only after disruption 

of the lipid bilayer with agents such as detergents. These proteins are 

generally insoluble in water. There are many examples of integral membrane 

proteins which span the membrane once with the amino-terminal ends of 

the polypeptides exposed to the outside surface and the carboxylkerminal 

ends to the cytoplasmic face. for example, glycophorin in erythrocytes> 

(7,8), the heavy chain of the histocompatibility antigen (9,10), and the 

envelope glycoprotein of vesicular stomatitis virus (11). Also there are 

integral membrane proteins which span the membrane more than once with the 



Fig.i-1 The lipid-globular protein mosaic model with a lipid 

matrix (the fluid mosaic model): Schematic three-dimensional 

and cross-sectional views. The solid bodies with stippled surfaces 

represent the globular integral proteins which are partially 

embedded in the lipid bilayer. (Reproduced from Singer, S.J., 

Science, 1972, 182, 720) 
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amino-terminal end at the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. For 

example, band 3 proteins of the erythrocyte membranes (12) have amino

terminal ends at the cytoplasmic side (13,14,15) and carboxyl-terminal 

portions span the membrane at least twice (14,16,17,18). 

Peripheral membrane proteins are another class of membrane pro

teins which are not inserted into the lipid bilayer but reside on the sur

face of the membrane where they link noncovalently to the integral mem

brane proteins. The peripheral membrane proteins can be removed from the 

membrane without disrupting the lipid bilayer. They are generally soluble 

once they are removed. An example of peripheral membrane proteins is the 

cytoskeleton of erythrocytes (19,20,21). The cytoskeleton in erythrocytes 

consists of the spectrin-actin-band 4.1 network (22,23,24) which has been 

shown to attach to the cytoplasmic sites of band 3 proteins through other 

peripheral membrane proteins, ankyrins or syndeins (24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31). 

The carbohydrate moieties of the glycolipids and glycoproteins 
• are located exclusively on the outside surface of plasma membrane (32). 

The stereospecifity of the interaction between the plasma mem

brane of the cell and the environment is most likely due to the protein 

contents of the membrane and to a lesser extent to the carbohydrate 

residues. 

l-3 Membrane Fluidity 

The fluid mosaic model of membranes (1) also proposes that the mem

brane is not static; but rather is a two dimensional fluid. The lipids and 

protein molecules are capable of.moving laterally in the membrane plane. 

I-3-1 Lipid Fluidity 

Under physiological conditions, the fluidity of the membrane is to 
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a large extent determined by the fluidity of the bilayer lipid matrix (33). 

That lipid molecules in a bilayer can undergo rapidly lateral 

diffusion in their own monolayer was originally demonstrated by Kornberg 

and McConnell (34) using spin labels. This lateral diffusion is due to 

the thermal ~otion of the lipid molecules. The bilayer is not always 

in a fluid state. Below a certain critical temperature, the bilayer lipids 

undergo phase transition from a fluid phase to a solid phase, (35,36). 

Under physiological conditions, the fluidity of the bilayer lipids is 

grossly determined by the following four factors (33): (a) The ratio of 

cholesterol to phospholipid (37,38). The cholesterol molecule consists of 

a rigid plane with specific·residues which establish an alignment with the 

phospholipid chains (39,40). In most mammalian membranes under physio

logical conditions, the presence of cholesterol will decrease the fluidity. 

The cells seem to avoid the phase transition by the inclusion of cholesterol, 

which acts to eliminate the cooperativity of the phase change (35). How

ever, in the solid state of lipid domains, cholesterol acts as a fluidizer 

'· by perturbing the structure regularity of the system (33). (b) The degree 

of unsaturation and length of the phospholipid acyl chain (41 ,42). Double 

bonds of natural fatty acids are virtually all of the cis configuration and 

their presence in phospholipid increases the disorder and fluidity of the 

bilayer. The fluidity of the bilayer decreases with increasing phospho

lipid acyl chain length. (c) The ratio of lecithin to sphingomyelin 

( 43,44). "'·· These two phosphoryl choline phospho 1 i pi ds con-

stitute more than 50% of the phospholipids in mammalian membrane (45). Be

cause of _inherent structural differences, their fluidity properties are 

markedly different. Natural lecithin bears highly unsaturated acyl chains 
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and therefore imparts high fluidity to lipid domains. Natural sphingo

myelin,on the other hand, is highly saturated and forms a lipid domain of 

low fluidity. However, the rigidifying effect of sphingomyelin is also 

partially due to the inter- and intramolecular hydrogen bonds of its amide 

linkage and the free hydroxyl group, which condense· the hydrocarbon

water interface region and presumably confer rigidity on the hydrocarbon 

region as well. (d) The ratio of lipid to protein. The fluidity of the 

membrane lipid bilayer is indirectly affected by the presence of protein 

molecules which decrease the fluidity of bilayer lipid. The effect of 

proteins is qualitatively similar to that of cholesterol (33). 

Although the lipid.molecules in the bilayer undergo rapid rotation

al and lateral diffusion in their own monolayer, the transmembrane diffusion 

or flip-flop diffusion (46) which has to force the hydrophilic polar head 

group of the phospholipid through the hydrophobic core of the bilayer is 

extremely slow (47,48). However, transmembrane movement has been demon

strated to proceed very rapidly, at least 105 times higher than the flip

flop diffusion, in growing bacterial membranes (49). This rapid trans

membrane movement has been proposed to be catalyzed by proteins which either 

provide holes or act as carriers in the membrane. 

Since the lipid molecules are assumed to undergo free lateral 

diffusion in the lipid matrix of the membrane bilayer, they are presumably 

homogeneously distributed in the monolayer (1). However, there is evi

dence which suggests the existence of lipid domains in the membrane in 

which lateral diffusion of certain lipids is restricted. For example, data 

suggesting the existence of diffusion barriers which separate the lipids in

to clusters using the sarcoplasmic reticulum was obtained using spin labels (50). 
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Furthermore, the existence of gel and fluid phase domains in the plasma membrane 

has been deduced from measurement of the fluorescence life time heterogeneity 

of diphenyl hexatriene lipid probes incorporated into these membranes 

(51), and from studies of the differential temperature dependent agglutin

ability of wheat germ agglutinin and concanavalin A (52). 

The possible formation of lipid domains which may restrict the lateral 

movement of certain lipids may be due to protein lipid interactions, for 

example, the boundary lipid domains of certain integral membrane proteins 

such as c•2+_ATPase and cytochrome oxidase (53,54,55,56) or may be due to 

lateral phase separation (57,58) of lipids in the membrane. 

1-3-2 Protein Mobility 

Integral membrane proteins can be considered to be dissolved in a 

two dimensional lipid solvent (1,59). These proteins are relatively free . . 
to undergo lateral diffusion unless they are constrained by the membrane 

associated cytoskeletal systems (59,60,61) or through long range protein

protein interaction between the integral membrane proteins (59,60). For 

example, there is evidence which suggests the lateral diffusion of the 

~ integral membrane protein in the membrane plane of cells is controlled by 

the cytoskeletal system in erythrocytes (62,63,64,65,66) and other cells 

(67), and the existence of specialized membrane regions such as tight 

junction, gap junction, and neuromuscular junction may be due to long 

range protein-protein interactions (59,60). 

The lateral diffusion of membrane proteins may be classified into 

two types which depend upon whether or not the lateral movement is under 

the direction of the cytoskeletal system and therefore requiring metabolic 

energy (33,60). One is the passive diffusion of integral membrane proteins 
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which is directly related to the lipid fluidity of membrane and occurs in a 

random way. This was first demonstrated by Frye and Edidin (68) who by 

fusing one fluorescently labelled cell with another non-fluorescent cell 

observed the fluorescein labelled protein markers diffuse rapidly from 

one cell into the other. This was one of the experiments which led to 

the proposal of the fluid mosaic model of membranes (1). More quantitative 

studies by Cone (69) showed that the passive lateral diffusion of rhodopsin 

in rod cells could be accounted for by the intrinsic viscosity of the 

lipid bilayer. Other experiments which also demonstrated passive lateral diff

usion in the plane of the plasma membrane include the diffusion of fluores· 

cently labelled Fab fragment, directed against muscle cell surface re-

ceptor (70), rhodopsin in the membrane plane of the rod cell (71,72), and 

band 3 in the Sendi virus fused human erythrocyte. (73). 

The other type of lateral diffusion of membrane proteins requires 

metabolic energy, may be directed by the cytoskeletal system, and is only 

indirectly related to the 1 ipid fluidity of the membrane (33,60). For ex-

. ampl_e, a multivalent ligand, such as antibody, bind·ing to the surface 

receptor of B lymphocytes, can induce redistribution of the receptors 

first into clusters, then patches, and eventually to one pole of the cell 

to form a cap (74). The redistribution into patches is passive; however, 

the formation of cap requires metabolic energy and may be controlled by 

the cytoskeletal system of the cell (75). 

The transmembrane diffusion of integral membrane proteins is almost 

impossible since it requires much more energy to force the larger hydro

philic portions of the protein molecules through the hydrophobic barrier of 

the bilayer. 
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I-4 Membrane Asymmetry 

The difference of the internal environment of the living cell 

from the external milieu is mainly attributed to the asymmetrical structure 

of the plasma membrane which forms the boundary of the living cell. 

The asymmetrical structure of membrane is maintained to a large extent by 

the hydrophobic prohibition of the flip-flop diffusion of the amphipathic 

molecules of the membrane (76). 

The asymmetry of carbohydrate and protein is complete because it 

is extremely difficult to force the large polar ends of the molecules 

through the hydrophobic core of the membrane after they are synthesized 

and in5erted into the membrane. The asymmetry of carbohydrate and protein in 

membranes was first demonstrated by Bretscher (7 ,77} in studies of eryth

rocyte glycophorin which showed that the amino-terminal end of the protein 

is located outside the surface while the carboxyl-terminal end is located 

in the cytoplasmic side. That the carbohydrate is distributed exclusively 

on the external surface of plasma membrane was shown by Gahnberg and 

Hakamori (32). This principle also applies to intracellular membranes, 

Here carbohydrate is found only in the luminal face and not on the side of 

the membrane in contact with the cytoplasm (78}. The lipid bilayer is 

also asymmetrical. Bretscher (79,80) first proposed that lipid composition 

in each of the monolayers of the bilayer is different. Subsequent studies 

(76,81) confirmed that the bilayer is asymmetrical in many cell membranes. 

For example, in erythrocyte membranes, the choline-containing phospholipids 

are located mainly in the outer layer and the amino phospholipids pre

ferentially in the inner layer (76,81). However, the lipid asymmetry is 

not as complete as carbohydrate and protein and also the details of the 

lipid asymmetry can vary from one membrane to another (76). The 
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incompleteness and variety of lipid asymmetry may result from the slow but 

not completel~ inhibited flip-flop diffusion of lipid molecules and the 

probable existence of a facilitated mechanism which catalyzes a rapid 

transmembrane movement of lipid molecules.(76)~ 

In addition, cell asymmetry also exists. For example, apical 

(mucosal) and basolateral (serosal)surfaces of epithelial cells exhibit 

different mecbrane morphology, ionic permeability, distribution of enzymes 

and sensitivity to hormones and drugs (82,83). This asymmetry may be maintained 

by the tight junction which may act as a barrier to lateral diffusion of 

membrane com~onents between the apical and basolateral surfaces (83,84,85). 

I-5 Me~brane Assembly 

Two overall pr·inciples seem to be clear in membrane biogenesis 

(86,87,88) especially in higher cells. One is that membranes are not synthe

sized de novo. Membranes can only grow by the insertion of newly synthesized 

lipids and proteins into the preexisting membrane in a vectorial manner. 

The other is that membrane components are synthesized and inserted into 

sites which are distinct from their ultimate destinations. Therefore, a 

transport process of membrane components to their destinations is involved. 

For example, plasma membrane components of eukaryotie cells are probably 

synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum in which they are sorted out and 

then transported to the plasma membrane. That is, there are two distinct 

stages in plasma membrane assembly: (a) synthesis and insertion, and (b) 

intracellular transport. 

1-5-1 Lipid Assembly 

Lipids are synthesized within the matrix of the membrane itself 

by enzymes which are themselves integral membrane proteins (89). In order 

to study the sideness of the assembly of lipid, Kennedy and Rothman (49) 
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~ used Bacillus megather~which has only a single cellular membrane whose 

major phospholipid is phosphatidylethanolamine, as a model. They pulsed 

the cell with radioactive precursors for phospholipid synthesis. The in

side and outside distribution of the radioactive phosphatidylethanolamine 

was then determined by using the impermeable reagent trinitrobenzene 

sulfonic acid (TNBS), which labelled the amino group of the phospha

tidylethanolaGine (90). The results showed that newly synthesized lipids 

are found first on the monolayer at the cytoplasmic side and later become 

equilibrated at both sides. This study was interpreted to reflect the 

simple way in which the bilayer is assembled (49,76). Phospholipid syn

thesis occurs only at the cytoplasmic side. Newly synthesized lipids then 

are released into the cytoplasmic monolayer of the membrane. Since the 

' free flip-flop diffusion is slow, newly synthesized lipids mix with the 

old lipids in the cytoplasmic monolayer by lateral diffusion. To permit 

the growth of the membrane as a bilayer, a facilitated process must be used 

which allows rapid transmembrane translocation, at a rate around 105 times 

--,,,greater than the free flip-flop diffusion (49,76), of the newly synthesized 

lipids into the outside monolayer. This proposed facilitated process of 

lipid transmembrane movement was suggested to exist only where membrane 

grows actively {76). The probable existence of a facilitated process to 

permit rapid transmembrane movement makes the asymmetry of lipids in the 

membrane fundamentally different from the asymmetry of protein molecule. 

The protein asymmetry is a non-equilibrium state established at the time of 

synthesis and insertion of the proteins. With the phospholipids, the 

asymmetry may reflect a thermodynamic equilibrium between the two mono-

1 aye rs ( 88 ) • 
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Subsequent studies by Coleman and Bell (91) and Zilversmit and 

Hughes (92), when taken together, also lead to a similar picture of bi

layer assembly in the endoplasmic reticulum, the principal site of lipid 

biosynthesis in higher cells (93,94,95). 

, I-5-2 Membrane Protein Cotranslational Insertion 

In eukaryotic cells,the integral membrane proteins are primarily 

synthesized and co-translationally inserted into the membrane of endoplasmic 

reticulum by ~embrane bound ribosomes in a way similar to the vectorially 

cotranslational insertion.and discharge of secretory proteins (87,88). 

The biogenesis of the glycoprotein of vesicular stomatitis virus has been 

well studied and may provide an example for the cotranslational, vectorial, 

insertion of integral membrane protein into the membrane. Vesicular 

0 stomatitis virus contains a single envelope glycoprotein (G) which forms 

spikes on the surface of the virion. This 70,000K glycoprotein contains 

two asparagine-linked complex oligosaccharrides (96,97) and is positioned 

in the virion such that the amino-terminal end is exposed at the surface 

of the virion and a region near the carboxyl-terminal end spans the 

envelope membrane (98} with the carboxyl-terminal end exposed inside the 

virion. The G proteins are synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum of 

infected cells using the host ce11•s genetic machinery and viral mRNA. 

The synthesized G proteins are then transported from the endoplasmic reti

culum to the plasma membrane of the host cell where the viral genome, which 

is also synthesized inside the host cell, buds to form the virion. In this 

way, the G protein is incorporated into the envelope of the budded virion 

(88). 

The synthesis of G protein starts in free ribosomes in the rough 
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endoplasmic reticulum of infected cells (88). When a leader sequence at 

the amino-ter~inal portion is finished and exposed of the ribosome, the 

free ribosome then binds to the membrane of the rough endoplasmic reticulum 

and the nascent G polypeptide chain is cotranslationally inserted into the 

lumen of the rough endoplasmic reticulum. This leader sequence is 

characterized by a high proportion of hydrophobic amino acid residues and 

may act as an insertional signal (102) to initiate the association of the 

nascent polypeptide chain-mRNA-ribosome complex with the membrane and 

facilitate the insertion and passage of the nascent G polypeptide chain 

into the lumen of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (87,88). This leader 

sequence is then removed in· the lumen (103,104). The nascent polypeptide 

chain is then folded and glycosylated by en bloc transfer of a preformed 

oligosacchallt"ide from lipid linked oligosaccharide.· donors in·the lumen 

(105}. The cotranslational discharge of the nascent G polypeptide chain 

into the lumen continues until it reaches a region near the carboxyl-terminal 

end in which a hydrophobic segment is followed immediately in the carboxyl

terminal portion by a highly charged segment (106). This region may act 

as the stop transfer signal (87) for the et)translational discharge of the 

nascent.G polypeptide chain: after the hydrophobic segment is embedded in

to the membrane, the highly charged amino acid residues which immediately 

fo 11 ow the hydrophobic segm:mt may then prevent the remaining ea rboxyl

terminal portion of the nascent polypeptide chain from entering the 

membrane and therefore the remaining carboxyl-terminal portion is exposed 

at the cytoplasmic side (87). The final picture of this cotranslational 

insertion of G polypeptide is the G polypeptide positioned with amino

terminal end exposed in the lumen and the carboxyl-terminal end at the 

cytoplasmic side of the rough endoplasmic reticulum. The G polypeptide 
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completes its glycosylation after being transported to the Golgi apparatus 

(88) and obtains the right sideness as in the budded virion,after being 

further transported to and fusing with the plasma membrane. Other examples 

of the cotranslational insertion of integral membrane proteins include the 

heavy chain of major histocompatibility antigen (107,108), glycophorin 

(107), and band 3 protein (109.110). However, the insertional signal in 

band 3 protein is not in the amino-terminal end but near the middle region 

of the protein and is permanent (87,110). Fig. 2 is a scheme for the syn

thesis, insertion, and glycosylation of the G protein (88). 

It is important to point out that cotranslational insertion is 

not the only mechanism for protein to be incorporated or transferred 

through membrane. In semiautonomous organelles like mitochondria and 

chloroplasts, there is evidence to show that many proteins are incorporated 

or transferred through the membrane post-translationally {87). 

l-5-3 Sorting Out and Transport 

In the eukaryocytic cell, once the proteins and lipids have been 

synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum, they have to be transported to 

their destinations. To account for intracellular transport between sub

cellular compartments, Palade has described a membrane flow mechanism 

(111). It was proposed that the membrane is transported from the Rough 

Endoplasmic Reticulum to the Golgi Apparatus and then to the Plasma 

membrane by budding of small vesicles containing proteins and lipids from 

the membranes of one organelle and fusing with the membrane of the next 

(86). However, since the newly synthesized membrane components have 

different destinations, a sorting-out and directing mechanism must also be 

involved to account for the selective recognition and transport of newly 
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synthesized membrane components to their respective destinations (87,112). 

Although the sorting-out process and directing mechanism are obscure, a 

possible mechanism (87,112) analogous to receptor mediated endocytosis 

(113,114,115) has recently been suggested. It was proposed that the newly 

synthesized membrane components of the same destination may be specifically 

recognized and segr~gated into specific domains in the endoplasmic reticulum 

from which they bud out and are directed to their destinations. 

I-6 Ligand-Receptor Interaction 

I-6-1 Receptor Concept 

All cell functions can be reduced to specific molecular interactions 

within the cell and between.the cell and its environment. To accomplish 

these specific molecular interactions, stereospecific molecules must exist 

in the cell which can recognize and interact with the complementary 

molecules. For specific interaction between the cell and its environment, 

the plasma membrane is no doubt the primary organelle. It is the 

stereospecific interactions of receptor molecules in the plasma membrane of the 

~cell with the complementary ligand moiecules from the environment that lead 

to the transfer of information from the envjronment .into th~ ~ell. This is the 

central theme of the receptor ~oncept which was originally proposed by 

Paul Ehrlich (116) as the side chain theory in.the immune response and 

elaborated later by a number of other workers in the field of pharmacology, 

endocrinology, and immunology (117). It is now widely appreciated that 

specific ligand and surface receptor interactions play a crucial role in 

biological functions such as fertilization, embryonic development, nervous 

system ac_tions' hormona 1 regulation of growth and development, the transport 

of required substances e~g. cholesterol, the interaction of virus and 
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toxin with the target cells~ and the immune response to the nonself 

antigens (113, 114, 115, 117). 

I-6-2 Ligand Induced Redistribution and Internalization 

Among the specific ligand and surface receptor interactions, 

there exists a category of ligands, which are peptide in nature, are able 

to bind specifically to receptors on the cell surface and induce the 

receptors to undergo redistribution and internalization (endocytosis) 

(75, 113, .114, 115). 

For discussion purposes, ligand induced redistribution and 

internalization is separated into two categories, the receptor-mediated 

endocytosis {113, 114, 115} and antibody induced redistribution and 

internalization (75). 

a. Receptor-mediated Endocytosis 

Receptor-mediated endocytosis has been used to describe those 

ligand-receptor interactions which result in redistribution of the ligand

receptor complexes, from an originally random distribution on the cell 

surface into clusters in the coated pits (118) of the plasma membrane, 

and ultimate internalization of the complexes through the coated pits. 

Fig. 3 is a scheme for the receptor mediated endocytosis. 

Usually the. ligand-receptor complexes are diffusely distributed 

on the cell surface at 4°C. However, with time at 37°C, they redistribute 

into the coated pits, the specialized membrane domains which are underlaid 

on the cytoplasmic side by proteins, principally clathrin {119}. From the 

coated pits the 1 i gand-receptor cornp 1 exes are i nterna 1 i zed to form recepto

somes (114, 115) which are uncoated endocytic vesicles. The formation of 

receptosomes from the coated pits .has been proposed to occur 
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Fig.1~3 A diagrammatic summary of a proposed scheme of 

receptor-mediated endocytosis in cultured fibroblasts. 
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43, 239) 
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either indirectly following the formation of coated vesicles (113) and the 

dissociation of the coated protein clathrin from the coated vesicles or 

directly from the coated pits without the coated vesicle stage (114,115). 

The receptosorr.es then are directed to the Golgi region where they presumably 

fuse with certain domains of the Golgi ~ndoplasmic Reticulum Lysosome Complex 

(GERL) system. The ligands may traverse the GERL en route to the newly 

formed lysosorr.e (114,115) where the ligands are degraded (113,114,115}. 

However, the fate of the receptors which are internalized together with ligand 

is not clear, although it is known that the receptors are strongly down 

regulated in some cases, and only moderately. or not down regulated in 

other, cases. For example, epidermal growth factor (120) and insulin 

receptor (121, 122) are strongly or moderately dowt:l regulated; however, recep

Q tors
1

fdr low density lipoprotein (123) and a 2-macroglobultn (1'24) were shown 

to recycle back to the surface intact. 

The ligands which have been shown directly or indirectly to 

trigger the receptor-mediated endocytosllis include peptide hormones, 

' e.g. epidermal growth factor, insulin, and 3,3• ,5-triiodo-L-Uf'onine 

(125,126,127,128); transport protein, e.g. low density lipoprotein (113,129, 

130} and transferrin (131}; other proteins, e.g. lysosomal enzyme (132) 

and a 2-macroglobulin (125,126,128); virus, e.g. Semliki Forest virus 

(133,134) and influenza virus (135); toxin, e.g. pseudomonas toxin (136). 

Although the molecular mechanism which is involved in receptor

mediated endocytosis is not-known, certain observations about 

receptor-mediated endocytosis have been made: (a) It is an energydependent 

process (137); (b) The redistribution into coated pits and hence the 

internalization, is inhibited by transglutaminase inhibitors such as me

thylamine and dansylcadasveri~e which act as competitive inhibitors for 
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transglutaminase. This suggests that the transglutaminase, which may function 

to cross-link the amino group of lysine of one protein to the carboxyl group 

of an adjacent protein, may play a role in the induced redistribution (126,136,138, 

139,140); (c) Microtubules' seem to act to direct the receptosome to the Golgi 

region, since colchicine arrests the receptosome motion insiqe the cell (115). 

Receptor-mediated endocytosis has generally been considered to be 

the specific cellular route to direct large molecules, such as proteins, to 

enter the cell (113,114,115). It may have a wide variety of significances. 

For many peptide hormones which trigger their physiological responses by 

acting at the cell surface, the internalization and degradation of the 

hormones may thus terminate their action. The internalization and degradation 

of the receptors may result in the decrease of receptor numbers on the cell 

surface {down regulation) thereby regulating hormone function. For a peptide 

hormone such as triiodotyronine,which has a nuclear action,the receptosome 

may function to transfer the hormone to the nucleus to exert its function. 

For a transport protein such as low density lipoprotein and transferrin 

which carry cholesterol and iron respectively, endocytosis may lead to an 

elevated concentration of these substances in the cell. 

b. Antibody Induced Redistribution and Internalization 

It has been known for a decade that antibody to a surface receptor 

can induce cap and internalization of the receptor in round cells such as 

lymphocytes (75). For example, anti-surface immunoglobulin {Ig) and anti

surface immunoglobulin M (IgM) antibodies can induce cap and internalization 

of surface Ig and surface IgM in B lymphocytes (74,75) and cultured B 

lymphoblastoid cells (141) respectively. The receptors are originally 
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diffusely distributed on the cell surfaces. After binding of antibodie~ 

the antibody-receptor complexes start at 37°C to redistribute on the cell 

surfaces. The antibody-receptor complexes are redistributed first into 

clusters, then patches, and finally cap at one pole of the cell. The 

antibody-receptor complexes are internalized into the cell to form endocytic 

vesicles during and after the cap formation {75,141,142,143). The 

internalized vesicles then are directed to the Golgi region and finally 

appear in the lysosome where the antibody then is likely to be degraded 

{75, 144). Cap fonnation from patthes is an energy dependent process {74, 145). 

In flat cells like the fibroblasts {146,147,148), however, it has 

been shown'that when antibody to a surface receptor, e.g. anti-histocom

patibility antibody, binds to the cell, the induced patches do not 

continue to redistribute into cap as in round cells. Instead, the patches 

line up directly over the actin, myosin, and a-actinin containing stress 

fibers {149) inside the cell. But the antibody-receptor complexes are also 

i nterna 1 ized to form endocytic vesicles wlii eh are ul t·imately directed to 

the lysosome. 

It has also been shown that antibodies to the receptors whose 

functions and physiological ligands are known such as the insulin receptor, 

low density lipoprotein receptor, and epidermal growth factor receptor may 

mimic the physiological functions of the 1 igands or mimic the induced 

redistribution and internalization by the ligands. For example, anti

insulin receptor antibody has been demonstrated to mimic the physiological 

function of insulin (150,15) ,152,153,154) and may also mimic the induced 

redistribution by insulin {155). Anti-low density lipoprotein receptor 

antibody has also been shown (156) to mimic the receptor-mediated 

endocytosis induced by low density lipoprotein, although it is unlikely that 
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the antibody functions as a cholesterol carrier. Anti-epidermal growth 

factor receptor antibody provides another example where the antibody mimics 

the epidermal growth factor in both the induced and physiological function 

( 157) • 

It has been proposed, by extrapolating from the study of anti

histocompatibility antibody induced redistribution and internalization in 

fibroblasts (147}, that antibody as well as lectin induced redistribution 

and ·internalization may represent a different type of ligand induced 

redistribution and internalization from the receptor-mediated endocytosis 

(113,114,115). This proposal is based on the observation that the 

antibody-receptor complexes do not use coated pits to enter the cells. 

However, since the direct demonstration (141) that anti-IgM-surface ~gM 

complexes in cultured B lymphoblastoid cells also use the coated pits to 

enter the cells, this proposal may not be valid for all cases of antibody 

induced redistribution and internalization. Whether coated pit~ are used 

or not, there are many cases of antibody induced redistribution and inter-

nalization which suggest that actin, myosin, and a-actinin systems may 

be involved in the antibody induced redistribution and internalization both 

in round and flat cells (146,147,158,159,160). 

The significance of antibody induced redistribution and 

internalization is not clear. It may have implications in the immune 

response and autoimmune disease,as for example,antibody production in B 

lymphocytes (75) and Myasthenia gravis. Myasthenia gravis is a neuromuscular 

disorder resulting from a deficiency of acetylcholine receptors in the 

neuromuscular junction {161). The autoantibodies to the acetylcholine 

receptor were found to be present in the circulation of myasthenic patients 

(162,163,164) and were shown to be able to accelerate the degradation of 
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acetylcholine receptor (165,166,167,168) in cultured skeletal muscle. The 

accelerated degradation of receptors may result from the antibody induced 

internalization and degradation of the acetylcholine receptor. 

I-6-3 Antibody Induced Redistribution and Externalization 

Complementary to the phenomenon of ligand induced redistribution 

and internalization is the ligand-induced redistribution and externalization, 

i.e. after ligand binding the ligand-receptor complexes undergo 

redistribution at 37°C and are then externalized {shed) into the environment. 

In turner cells it has been demonstrated that anti-turner specific surface 

antigen antibody can induce redistribution of the turner specific surface 

antigen and then shedding of the antibody-antigen complexes into the 

environment (169,170,171,172). Moreover, in normal cells, it has also been 

suggested that anti-histocompatibility antibody may induce redistribution 

and shedding of the anti-histocompatibility antigen-antibody complexes 

from the B lymphocyte (173,174). 

Antibody induced redistribution and externalization (shedding) 

may play an important role in the escape of the tumor cell from destruction 

by the host immune system. It has been proposed that the antibody-antigen 

complexes or antigens shed by induction or spontaneously from the tumor cell 

surfaces may act as competitors of the effector process in the immune 

response thereby preventing the tumor cell from being killed (171,175,176). 

However, the significance of the antibody induced redistribution and 

externalization in normal cells, such as B lymphocyte, is not known. 

I-7 Reticu1ocytes and Erythrocytes 

I-7-1 General Description 

The reticulocyte is an immature red blood cell in its last stage 
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4l> of differentiation and can be identified by the presence of reticulum 

after staining with a supravital dye (177}. The mammalian reticulocyte is 

formed in the bone marrow by the expulsion of the nucleus from the late 

erythroblast (178) and at the last stages matures into the erythrocyte in 

the peripheral circulation. Although without a nucleus, the reticulocyte 

still possesses some of the organelles of the earlier precursors, 

including ribosomes and.mitochondria. Reticulocytes therefore 

"'· 

still maintain the ability to synthesize proteins" (mainly hemoglobin); 

(179,180,181); bind transferrin and take up iron (182,183,184,185); 

and transport amino acids (186,187,188,189,190,191,192). Reticulocytes 

possess mitochondria and derive their energy from both a mitochondrial 

oxidative phosphorylation as well as glycolysis (181). The ribosomes 

(193,194,195) and mitochondria (196,197) disappear when the reticulocytes 

mature into erythrocytes with the concomitant loss of the functions 

associated with these organelles (198,199,200,201). Oxygen consumption 

in reticulocytes may be up to 30 times higher than in erythrocytes (181, 

200). ATP levels decline with maturation and are lower still in aged cells 

(190,202,203). The rate of glycolysis is also much higher in reticulocytes 

than erythrocytes (201 ,202). However, the enzymes needed to carl~y out 

glycolysis and pentose phosphate pathway persist and are functional in the 

erythrocyte (204,205). 

Accompanying the loss of intracellular structure and activity 

during maturation, the reticulocyte also loses some of its plasma membrane 

associated activity. These include the transport of amino acids (186,187, 

188,189,190,191,192), iron uptake (182,183,184,185), and transferrin 

C) binding activity (183,206,207). However, some membrane associated activities 
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are only partially lost e.g.~-adrenergic binding activity (208,209,210), 

Na+, K+-ATPase and Ca2+ATPase activities (211). 

During maturation of reticulocytes, membrane surface and cell 

volume are considerably reduced (181,212). The decrease of cell surface 

area has been suggested to be due to the membrane surface remodelling or 

fragmentation (212,213,214). One proposed mechanism by which membranes 

are remodelled is the internalization of a part of the cell membrane or 

the shedding of membrane fragments (215). 

In a normal animal, the circulating reticulocyte level is very 

low. During conditions of reduced hematocrit such as induced anemia by 

massive bleeding or administration of phenylhydrazine, the presence of 

reticulocytes in the circulation increases. These reticulocytes are be

lieved to be larger than normal and shorter lived than those enteri~g 

circulation under normal conditions (216,217,218,219,220,221). 

I-7-2 Erythrocyte Membrane 

Because of their abundance, availability, and ease of preparation 

and absence of nucleus and other intr~cellular organelles,the erythrocytes 

have long been used as a model to study the composition, structure, and 

function of biological membranes (22,24,222,223}. The standard procedure for 

isolating erythrocyte membranes (224) produces a hemoglobin free ghost that 

is approximately the same size and shape as the intact erythrocyte. The 

human erythrocyte membrane contains many lipids and about ten major discer

nible polypeptides, some of which are glycosylated. The membrane polypep

tides of human erythrocyte have been named by Fairbank et al (225), according 

to their migration on a SOS polyacrylamide gel and staining with Commassie 

brilliant blue and peroxidic acid-Schiff's (PAS) reagent (Fig.4). Band 
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3, PAS 1, PAS 2. PAS 3, PAS 4, and band 7 are integral membrane proteins, 

of which band 3 and PAS 1 are the most prominent species. Band 1, band 2, 

band 2. 1, 2.2, 2.3, band 4.1, band 4.2, band 5, and band 6 are peripheral 

membrane proteins which are located in the cytoplasmic side of the membrane 

(222,223). Band 3 comprises the anion transport system (12,226,227). 

PAS 1 and PAS 2 are interconvertible and PAS 1 may be a dimeric form of 

PAS 2 (223,228) . A sialoglycoprotein designated as glycophorin A has also 

been shown to be the basic subunit of the PAS 1 dimer (223,229). Band 3 

(12) and glycophorin (7,8) have been shown to be transmembrane. Band 1 

and band 2 consist of spectrin, the major cytoskeletal protein in red cells 

· (222,230,231 ). Band 2.1 and the sequence related group of polypeptides 

designated as band 2.2. 2.3 contain the high affinity binding sites that 

attach spectrin to the membrane (25, 26,27,28 ). This group of peripheral 

membrane proteins has al so been called syndeins (28) or ankyrins (27), with 

ankyrin being more widely used. Ankyrin is attached to the membrane by 

binding at the cytoplasmic sites of band 3 (29,30,31). Band 5 is actin 

(232). Spect rin, actin, and band 4.1 interact together to complete a 

spectrin-act in-band 4.1 network whi ch forms the principal cytoskeleton of 

the red cell (24). Band 6 is glyceraldehyde 3- phosphate dehydrogenase 

(233,234). A representative scheme for erythrucyte membrane organization 

is given in Fig . 5. The spectrin-actinpband 4.1 network forms a continuous 

cytoskeleton which underlies the bilayer membrane and is attached to the 

membrane by an kyrins or other peripheral pruteins to the cytoplasmic sites 

of band 3 or other transmembrane proteins. It is important to note that 

erythrocyte cytoskeletal syst em, unlike many other cells, contains no 

microtubules and intermediate filaments (24). 

Reti culocytes synthesi ze only a few membrane proteins (235,236). 
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Fig.1-5 A possible arrangement for the major polypeptides 

of the erythrocyte cytoskeleton and its linkage with the integral 

membrane proteins. (Reproduced fro~ Branton et al, 1981, Cell, 

24, 24) 
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Similarly~ very few membrane proteins appear to be lost during its 

maturation into erythrocyte (237). Presumably therefore the membrane 

proteins and their organization do not differ in a marked way from those 

of the erythrocyte membrane. 

In sheep, the mem.brane proteins are in principal similar to those 

r of the human erythrocyte. Howeve_r, there a re polypeptides which only 

appear in the sheep erythrocyte but not in human erythrocyte membrane. 

For example~ there is a major peptide, positioned between band 2 and band 3, 
onry 

that appearsun sheep erythrocyte membranes {238) (Fig. -4). 

I-8 Iron, Transferrin, Transferrin receptor, and Iron Transport 

I-8-1 Iron and transferrin 

Iron is required for many metabolic processes in cells such as 

the oxygen storage and transport, electron transport in the bioenergetic 

pathway, as well as many oxidation and reduction reactions. As a result, 

iron is essential for almost all living species (239). In order to carry 

• and transport iron to mammalian cells a plasma protein transferrin with 

a very high affinity for iron has evolved. Transferrin is a single 

glycopeptide with a reported molecular weight between 76,000- 81,000 

{240,241). Transferrin has two binding sites for iron and for each iron 

molecule bound to the specific. site, one bicarbonate molecule is 

concomitantly bound (240,241). Without bicarbo~ate~or another anion 

substitute such as oxalate, glyc.olate, nftrilotriacetate(242,243) to satisfy 

the anion binding site~ specific binding of iron to transferrin does not 

occur (244). No pr~hetic group is involved in iron binding to transferrin. 

The two iron binding sites are in their own structural domains (245) and 

the two domains are virtually independent (246,247). The amino acid 
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sequence around the two binding sites is very similar in human transferrin 

(248). The iron which is associated with transferrin is ferric iron (240, 

241). Ferrous iron is bound weakly if at all by transferrin (249). 

However, when iron is presented to transferrin as a simple ferric sa1t, 

hydrolysis, complex formation, and nonspecific binding may make the specific 

binding variable and unpredictable (250). Therefore, to load iron to the 

specific sites of transferrin the preferable procedure is to provide 

ferric chelates or freshly prepared ferrous salt (251). The reason for the 

latter is probably because ferrous ion is only slowly hydrolysed but is 

oxidized to ferric state on binding to transferrin before hydrolysis 

occurs. The apparent stability constant for the binding of iron to the 

two iron binding sites at pH 7.4 and atmospheric pco2 is 4.7 x 1020M-l and 

2.4 x 1019M-l respectively (252). 

As an iron carrier, transferrin is required for cell growth (253, 

254,255,256,257). Transferrin also has a bacteriostatic effect (258) since 

it limits availability of iron to the b,pcteria. 

I-8-2 Transferrin receptor 

The transport of iron from the transferrin to the cell first 

involves the binding of Fe-transferrin to the cell surface receptor as 

originally proposed by Jandle and Katz (.183). The binding sites or 

transferrin receptors probably have a ubiquitous distribution on animal 

cells. The transferrin receptor has been shown to be present on the surface 

of the reticulocytes and other erythroid cells (13.1,183,185,206,207,259,260, 

261 ,262,263), human placentae (264,265,266,267), mitogen activated 

lymphocytes (268), and other cells (269,270,21.1,27.2,273,274,275,276,277). 

The concentration of transferrin receptors on the cell surface 
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appears to be related to the iron requirement of the particular cell. Cells 

which require iron for the synthesis of hemoglobin like the reticulocytes 

and their precursor erythroid cells, or rapidly growing normal or 

malignant cells (268,272,274,275,276,277,278) have abundant receptors on 

their surfaces. However, cells which may have less requirement for iron 

such as erythrocytes ·and other nongrowing cells (268,275,279) show a 

relative lack of the receptor. 

The transferrin receptor is an integral membrane protein. , ,, ,, 

The monomeric subunit has an apparent molecular weight in the range 

90,000- 100,000 (260,262,265,272,274,277,280,281,282), and it may exist 

as a disulfide bonded dimer :in its active form (260,272,275,280,28i ,282), 

with two binding sites for transferrin (282). 

I-8-3 Anti-transferrin receptor antibody 

Monoclonal antibody raised against the transferrin receptor of 

malignant cells (272,274,275) and conventional anti-transferrin receptor 

antibody (283) have been obtained. It has been suggested that the antibody 

"· binding site in the transferrin receptor may be different from the sites 

. of transferrin binding (274). Also, the antibodies against the receptor 

may influence the physiological function of the receptor since it has 

been reported that anti-transferrin receptor antibodies inhibit the growth 

of human melanoma cells in nude mice {284). Moreover, it has been 

demonstrated that the antibody may be used as a carrier of toxin to direct 

the antibody coupled toxin to the growing malignant cells and specifically 

kill them (284). 

I-8-4 Iron transport 

In reticulocyte and erythroid cells, there is general agreement 

that the initia1 stage for iron transport is the binding of iron-
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transferrin to the transferrin receptor on the cell surface (183,240,241). 

However, how the iron is then transferred from the iron-transferrin-receptor 

complexes on the cell surface into the cell is not clear. Two concepts (240,285) 

prevail about the possible mechanism. One proposal corresponds to the 

suggestion that after the binding of iron-transferrin to the receptor, iron 

is transferred by an unknown mechanism from the cell surface into the cell 

without internalizing the iron-transferrin-receptor complexes {183,259,286, 

287). The other proposal is that the iron-transferrin-receptor complex 

is internalized into the cell, and the iron then is released from the 

complex into the intracellular site with the transferrin eventually 

released from the cell (131,288,289,290). 

A scheme proposed by Morgan (241) to describe the steps in the 

iron transport involving internalization of the iron-transferrin-receptor 

complexes is shown in Fig. 6. 

Iron transport by internalization of the iron-transferrin-receptor 

complexes has also been proposed in other cells (271,291) • 
• 
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Fig.1-6 Diagrammatic representation of the steps involved 

in the uptake of transferrin-bound iron by immature erythroid 

cells. (Reproduced from Morgan, E.H., 1981, Mole. Aspect. Med., 

4, 1) 
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PURPOSE OF WORK 

Reticulocytes lose some of their membrane associated functions, 

e.g. Na+-depedent amino acid transport, iron uptake and transferrin 

binding activi:y, during maturation. The loss of these functions may 

reflect the ph;sical loss of the entities which are responsible for 

these functions. To try to identify and isolate the physical entities 

(i.e. proteins) responsible for these lost functions, the first approach 

would be to determine whether specific protein losses can be followed 

during reticulocyte maturation. I was originally interested in the 

purification of a Na+-dependent amino acid transporter whose function 

disappears when sheep reticulocytes mature (190,191). In order to 

obtain a basis for the purification work, the membrane proteins between 

sheep reticulocyte and erythrocyte were compared using an immunological 

approach. Rabbit antiserum against sheep reticulocytes was prepared. 

After absorption with sheep erythrocytes, the antiserum was found to 

agglutinate sheep reticulocytes but not erythrocytes. The results 

suggested that there are surface antigens which exist only in reticulocytes 

but not erythrocytes. The results then provided an approch to isolate 

and determine the nature of reticulocyte surface specific antigens. 

The purpose of this work was to isolate these reticulocyte 

surface specific antibodies and use them to isolate and identify 

reticulocyte surface specific antigens, and to study the behaviour of 

the antigens on the sheep reticulocytes using the purified antibody 

as probes. 



In order to detect reticulocyte membrane specific proteins, 

immunoprecipitation using Staphylococcus aureus (CovJan Strain) and 

sheep erythrocyte-preabsorbed rabbit anti-sheep reticulocyte antiserum 

was carried out. The same approach was also used to follow the change 

of these specific antigens during sheep reticulocyte maturation in vitro. 



CHAPTER 2 

DISAPPEARANCE OF RETICULOCYTE SURFACE SPECIFIC MEMBRANE 

PROTEINS DURING SHEEP RETICULOCYTE MATURATION IN VITRO 
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ABSTRACT 

Reticulocyte-specific antiserum has been used to isolate 

reticulocyte specific plasma membrane proteins (antigens) from sheep 

reticulocytes. A specific precipitation of 
125

I-labelled plasma membrane 

proteins was obtained when detergent extracts of 1251-labelled plasma 

membranes were incubated with this antiserum and Staphylococcus aureus 

(Cowan strain). Similar treatment of extracts of mature cell plasma 

membranes did not yield this specific 1251-labelled precipitate. During 

i~ vitr~ maturation of reticulocytes, there is a decrease in the 

immuno-precipitable material. The observations suggest that this approach 

can be used to follow changes in membrane proteins during reticulocyte 

maturation in vitro. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Circulating mammalian reticulocytes retain a number of synthetic 

and enzymatic activities which gradually disappear with cell maturation. 

These activities include: (1) protein synthesis (1,2); (2) mitochondrial 

function (2-5); (3) transferrin binding and iron uptake (6-10) and 

Na+-dependent amino acid transport (11-16). The changes in iron uptake 

and amino acid transport activity involve alterations in the plasma 

membrane per se although structural changes in the membrane have not yet 

been shown directly. Ch~nges in activity may be associated with losses 

of specific membrane proteins or alterations in the activity of the 

proteins without an actual loss of the particular proteins. 

It was reasoned that antibodies prepared against reticulocytes 

and used in conjunction with Staphylococcus A protein might provide 

a means of identifying reticulocyte specific plasma membrane proteins 

which disappear on maturation. The validity of this approach is confirmed 

by the present report which shows that antiserum prepared against 

reticulocytes can be used to identify reticulocyte specific membrane 

proteins (antigens) and to follow the disposition of the proteins 

(antigens) during j__n vitt:_~ maturation. 

Since maturation of sheep reticulocytes can be followed 

j_~_V.it!~ (15,16), such a system should provide a convenient way to study 

the mechanism of maturation or ageing of the plasma membrane at the 

molecular level. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Isolation of Reticulocytes and Incubation Procedures 

Reticulocyte production in sheep was induced by phlebotomy 

as described previously (15)16). Whole blood was washed 3 times with 

isotonic saline and the washed cells were suspended to approximately 80% 

hematocrit and centrifuged at 3,500 rpm in a Sorvall HB4 rotor for 1 hr. 

Following centrifugation, a layer containing the top 25% of the cells 

was removed, transferred to 15 ml centrifuge tubes and recentrifuged 

at 3,500 rpm in an HB4 rotor for 1 hr. The top 10% layer which usually 

contains over 80% reticulocytes, was carefully collected. At each stage 

of centrifugation, the buffy 1 ayer of v.Jhite ce 11 s was removed. A 

reticulocyte count of about 80% was used in most experiments. Reticulocytes 

(1% hematocrit) were incubated in vitro in a medium of the same composition 

as used previously by Benderoff et al. (15,16). Mature red cells were 

obtained from the bottom 25% layer af~~r the first centrifugation or 

from normal, unbled sheep. 

2. Immuno 1 i ea 1 Procedures 

One m1 of a 1% suspension of sheep reticulocytes or mature 

red cells was injected subcutaneously into rabbits with complete Freund's 

adjuvant, followed by 5-6 successive in~ravenous injections at weekly 

intervals using the same number of cells. Seven to eight weeks after 

the first injection, antiserum was collected and inactivated at 56°C 

for 30 minutes. The rabbit antiserum against sheep reticulocytes was 
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exhaustively absorbed with mature sheep red ~ells, until there was no 

agglutination reaction against mature sheep red cells. The antiserum so 

obtained is called reticulocyte specific antiserum. The non immune serum 

used was obtained from rabbit blood drawn prior to immunization. 

3. Iodination of Plasma Membranes 

The reticulocyte and mature cell plasma membranes were isolated 

following the procedure of Dodge et al. (17). The isolated membranes 

were iodinated using 1251 and lactoperoxidase as described by Reichstein 

and Blostein (18,19). The membranes were then dissolved in 1% Triton, 

1% aprotinin, 154 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.4 at ooc and centrifuged 

at 16,000 rpm for 2 hrs using a SS 34 rotor or at 100,000 g for 1 hr. 

The pellet obtained was discarded and the supernatant was subjected. to 

immunoprecipitation. To follow the changes in the plasma membranes 

during maturation of the cell in vitro, aliquots containing equal numbers 

of cells were taken at the intervals given in the figures. Membranes 

were prepared from the cells on the day the sample was taken and kept 

frozen until all samples in the series had been taken. Then the membranes 

from all the samples were iodinated as described above. Determinations 

of the total 125r incorporated showed that all samples prepared on a 

particular day contained the same amount of radioactivity within~5%. 

The possibility exists that the labelled proteins are derived from 

intracellular membranes such as mitochondria rather than the plasma 

membrane itself. To address this question, samples of intact reticulocytes 

and mature cells were also subjected to iodination as described (18,19) 
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prior to isolating the plasma membranes and the specific membrane proteins. 

It is known that only the external surface of the plasma membranes becomes 

labelled when this procedure is applied to intact cells (18;19). 

4. i itation of Membrane Proteins 

A 100-200 ul sample of the supernatant (30-40 ug protein/lOO ul) 

obtained from the iodinated, dissolved membranes was incubated for 1 hr 

at 37°C with reticulocyte specific antiserum or with non immune serum. 

Subsequently 200 ul of a 10% suspension of formaldehyde-fixed Staphrlococcus 

aureus (Cowan strain) was added and the incubation continued for another 

hour at 37°C. The immune complex was centrifuged and washed three times 

with 0.25% Triton X-100, lOmM Tris HCl pH 7.4, 5 mM EDTA in 0.154 NaCl 

(20). To measure total 125 I-protein precipitated, the washed pellet was 

counted. To estimate the radioactivity associated with specific membrane 

proteins, the antigen-antibody complex was dissociated from the bacterial 

cell surface by heating the washed pellet at 100°C for 3 min in 2% SDS, 

10% mercaptoethanol, 154 mM NaCl and 20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4. The 

Staphylococci were centrifuged down and an aliquot of the supernatant 

was subjected to SDS gel electrophoresis using SOS polyacrylamide gels 

according to the Laemmli procedure (21). After electrophoresis the gels 

were sliced into 2 mM sections and counted in a Packard f-counter. 

To ascertain that sufficient antiserum was added to precipitate 

all the labelled immunoreactive proteins, the dissolved membranes were 

treated as above using variable amounts of antiserum. Usually 6)Jl of 

preabsorbed reticulocyte specific immune serum was sufficient to precipitate 
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the maximum amount of 125 I-1abelled proteins from 33)19 membrane protein 

contained in 100 JUl solubilizing medium. A volume of 200 JUl of a 10% 

suspension of Staphylococcus aureus was found sufficient to precipitate 

out the maximum amount of 1251-labelled proteins contained in the 100 ul 

of membrane extract. Using (1) mature cell membranes with reticulocyte 

specific antiserum or (2) reticulocyte membt'anes with non immune serum 

or (3) reticulocyte membranes with reticulocyte preabsorbed immune serum, 

identical levels of 1251-labelled proteins were found associated with 

the Staphylococcus aureus pellets. The latter level of radioactivity 

was 25% of that found with reticulocyte membranes and reticulocyte 

specific antiserum. This ··background" radioactivity was not observed 

after subjection of the dissociated proteins to SDS gel electrophoresis. 

5. Indirect Immunofluorescence and Methylene Blue Staining 

lOO;Ul of a washed 1% reticulocyte or mature cell suspension 

in phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4 was incubated with lOJUl of immune 

or non-immune serum at 25°C for 60 minutes. The cells were washed twice 

with. phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 and then incubated for 60 minutes 

at 25°C with 50 JU1 (1 mg/ml) of FITC-labelled-protein A. After washing, 

the cell pellet was resuspended with phosphate-buffered saline to give 

a "1% cell suspension and a drop of the suspension was placed on a 

po1ylysine coated glass coverslip. The cells were allowed to sediment 

under gravity for a few minutes and the excess fluid in the drop was 

removed carefully. A drop of new methylene blue solution was then added 

to the cover slip. After 5 minutes, the excess methylene blue solution 
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was removed and the cover slip rinsed gently with phosphate buffer-saline 

at pH 7.4. The cover glass then was mounted on the slide. Fluorescence 

of the stained cells were viewed under a Zeiss microscope using visible 

and fluorescent illumination. Kodacolor 400 negative film was used for 

the photography. 

+ 6. ATP and K Analyses 

The cellular ATP levels were analyzed using the luciferin 

luciferase procedure described by Stanley and Williams {22). Cellular K+ 

was analyzed by flame photometry using an internal Li+ standard. Hemoglobin 

content was determined by the Drabkin method (23). 

7. Materials 

Na125 was purchased from Frosst Co., Montreal, Quebec. 

Firefly lantern extracts for ATP determination, lactoperoxidase and 

glucose oxidase and aprotinin were purchased from Sigma Co., St.Louis, 

Mo, USA. Fluorescein conjugated protein A was a product of Pharmacia 

Fine Chemicals, Pharmacia, Dorval, Quebec. Tissue culture media and calf 

serum were obtained from Grand Island Biological Co., Burlington, Ontario. 

The culture of Staphylococcus aureus {Cowan strain) was obtained from 

Dr. D. Thomson, Montreal General Hospital. 
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RESULTS 

Immunization of rabbits with sheep reticulocytes results in 

the production of an antiserum directed against the reticulocyte cell 

surface. After absorption of the rabbit antiserum with mature sheep red 

cells until no agglutination of mature cells is obtained with undiluted 

serum, the absorbed serum will agglutinate sheep reticulocytes at 64-fold 

or greater dilution (Fig.l) suggesting that the antiserum is directed 

against reticulocyte-specific surface antigens. Unless otherwise stated, 

antisera used in all experiments was pre-adsorbed with mature cells. 

Over a dozen rabbits have been shown to produce anti-sheep reticulocyte 

antiserum which after absorption with sheep erythrocyte cause reticulocyte 

agglutination. 

To substantiate the conclusion that the antiserum is directed 

against the reticulocyte membrane, two types of approaches were used: 

(i) indirect immunofluorescence and (ii) immunoprecipitation studies. 

,, ....... 
Indirect Immunofluorescence 

Reticulocytes and mature red cells were incubated with 

anti-reticulocyte serum, washed and incubated with FITC-labelled protein A. 

The results show (Fig.2) that immunofluorescence is observed only with 

cells which have a stainable reticulum. No fluorescence is seen when 

reticulocytes are incubated with (1) non immune rabbit serum, (2) when 

mature cells are incubated with anti-reticulocyte serum or (3) when 

reticulocytes are incubated with reticulocyte preabsorbed ar1tiserum. 
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Figure2~1. Agglutination Test 

An aliquot (0;1 ml) of a 2% suSpension of reticulocytes or 

mature red blood cells was added to e~Ja ·l volumes of serial two fold 

diluted complement inactivated-antiserum, preabsorbed with mature cells. 

The titer plates incubated at room temperature to allow agglutination 

to occur. A duplicate assay is shown with reticulocytes in the first 

and third tiers and with mature cells in the second and fourth tiers. 

It is evident that serum diluted up to 64-fold still causes agglutination 

of reticulocytes. 
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Figure~2. Bindi of FITC-labelled Protein A to Reticul in Presence 

of Reticulocyte Specific Antiserum. 

Indirect immunofluorescence and methylene staining were carried 

out with a mixture of reticulocytes and erythrocytes as described in methods. 

Fluorescence {a,c,e): (a) ·immune serum, (c) non immune s-erum, (e) immune 

serum preabsorbed with reticulocytes; (b,d,f)visible light - same fields 

as a, c, and e respectively. (magnification l,OOOX) 
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]~m~noprecipitation 

After immunoprecipitation of the solubilized iodinated plasma 

membrane proteins with antiserum and Staphylococcus aureus, the 

immune-complex was dissociated from Staphylococcus aureus as described 

in Methods. An aliquot of the eluate was subjected to SOS gel 

electrophoresis using the Laemmli procedure (21). The gels were sliced 

and counted following the procedure described by Reichstein and Blostein 

(18,19). The data show that two clear iodinated components are detected 

on the gels in the 85-95K region (Fig.3). An additional broad peak is 

frequently also detected in the 200K region but its level of radioactivity 

is generally much lower than the activity in the 95K region. No labelled 

components were obtained from mature red cell membranes after incubation 

with reticulocyte specific antiserum, nor from reticulocyte membranes 

treated with either non immune serum or immune serum preabsorbed with 

reticulocytes. The latter observations suggest that the reticulocyte 

specific marker is on the plasma membrane. 

To ascertain that the 
125

1-Jabelled peptides detected originate 

from" 'the p 1 asma membrane and not from cytoso 1 i c components whi eh adhere 
125 

to the membranes during isolation, the labelling with I and 

lactoperoxidase was conducted with intact reticulocytes and mature cells 

followed by isolation of membranes. This procedure results in labelling 

of surface components only (18,19). Prior to immunoprecipitation, the 
125 

total radioactivity in the !-labelled sample used was similar (~ 5%) 

with both reticulocytes and mature cells. Isolation of the Staphylococcus 

A precipitable material in a typical experiment gave 820 cpm in the 
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Figure2·3. i itation of Iodinated Membrane Proteins. 

Isolated membranes from reticylocytes and mature cells were 

iodinated, dissolved, and treated with serum and Staph. aureus as described 

in Methods. Prior to the addition of serum the dissolved reticulocyte 

membrane sample contained 33~g protein and a total radioactivity of 

2.5 x 105 cpm in 100~1. After treatment with immune serum and Staphylococci, 

the immune-complex was centrifuged, washed, then dissociated with 2% SDS 

in 0.154 M NaCl (see Methods) at 100°C. The eluate containing 3,500 cpm, 

was applied to an SOS gel, electrophoresed) sliced into 0.2 cm sections 

and counted. A total of 1,800 cpm was recovered after counting all gel 

fractions. This represents a recovery of 75% of the specifically labelled 

protein in the SOS eluate. A second aliquot of labelled reticulocyte 

membrane proteins was treated vlith non-immune serum or vlith reticulocyte 

preabsorbed antiserum. After dissociation with 2% SOS in saline, the total 

radioactivity recovered (1,130 cpm and 1,100 cpm respectively) was applied 

to the gel (non-specific labelling). No radioactive peaks above background 
t 

were obtained with the latter two samples after electrophoresis. 

Using an aliquot of labelled membrane proteins (37 )19 and 

1.8 x 105 cpm in 100 ]Jl) from mature cells, the treatment with immune 

serum precipitated out a similar amount of radioactivity (970 cpm). 

The SOS eluates obtained from this immune-complex showed no detectable 

radio labelled peaks above background after electrophoresis. The source 

of this high radioactivity in the non immune precipitate is not known. 

The data in the above figure are expressed as cpm per slice. 
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immune complex derived from reticulocytes whereas only 240 cpm were 

obtained from mature cells. Moreover, it is evident from the 
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immunof'luorescent data (Fig.2) that a cell surface component must react 

with antibody and FITC labelled protein A, since the fluorescence is 

concentrated at the periphery of the cell, and this peripheral fluorescence 

disappears if reticulocyte-preabsorbed antiserum is used instead of 

antiserum preabsorbed with mature red blood cells. 

These data show that the reticulocyte specific antiserum 

reacts specifically with components on the reticulocyte cell surface 

but not with those on the surface of the mature sheep red cell. 

Disap~earance of Reticulocyte Membrane Proteins During Maturation 

In Vitro 

If the peptides identified above are associated with proteins 

whose function will be lost on reticulocyte maturation, it may be possible 

to demonstrate that there is a reduction in these peptides during 

incubation in vitro. Reticulocyte maturation was followed in vitro as 

described before (15,16). At the intervals given, samples were removed, 

and plasma membranes isolated and stored as indicated in Methods. 

The results (Fig.4) show that the total amount of 125I-labelled 

immuno-pr·ecipitable material decreases with time in culture. After 

96 hrs the level of radioactivity isolated from reticulocyte membranes 

is no different from that obtained from mature cell membranes. If SOS 

eluates from the Staphylococcus A complex are subjected to SOS PAGE, 

it may be seen that the labelled peaks disappear with time in culture (Fig.5) 
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and by 96 hours the level of radioactivity approaches that seen with the 

mature' ce 11 s. 

Several lines of evidence argue against the possibility that 

' the loss of iodinated peptides is due to either loss of cells {cell 

ly~is) or non-specific changes in the sites available for iodination. 

Firsto/,· thete is no significant increase in hemoglobin detected in 

cell-free supernatants of the medium indicating the absence of cell 

lysis during incubation. Secondly, the total 1251 incorporated into the 

plasma membrane proteins prior to precipitation with antiserum stays 

• constant during the culture periods employed. These studies support 

the conclusion that the proteins identified with reticulocyte specific 
' 

antiserum are characteristic of the reticulocyte and become undetectable 

or lost upon maturation. 

To assess whether other metabolic parameters are maintained 

while the specific membrane components of the reticulocytes are lost, 

cellular K+ and ATP levels were assessed with time in culture. After 
\ ........ 

48 hrs, the cellular ATP level of the reticulocytes has dropped to 

about of the original levll and is close to that reported for mature 

human red cells {23), (Table 1). The cellular K+ level remains relatively 

constant. These data indicate that cellular integrity is maintained. 

Similar results were reported earlier by Benderoff et al. (15,16). 
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TABLE 2.-L 

Days in Culture 

Cellular ATP level (mM) 

( K)+ rnM 

0 1 2 3 

1.96 1.03 0.82 0.58 

104 117 117 104 

Samples of cells were taken at the intervals stated. One aliquot 

of washed cells was lyzed immediately and cellular K+ determined by 

flame photometry using a Li standard. A second aliquot of cells 

was frozen in buffered medium until all samples were taken. Then 

the cell~ were thawed and an aliquot taken for ATP estimation by 

the method of Stanley and Williams (22). 

' ....... 
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DISCUSSION 

Earlier studies (24,25) have already shown that an antiserum 

against reticulocytes, which does not agglutinate mature cells, can be 

prepared by standard immunological procedures. The present report shows 

that this antiserunt can be used to isolate plasma membrane components 

(antigens) which are characteristic of the reticulocytes. With culture 

time in vitro during which cellular integrity is maintained, there is 

a diminished capacity of reticulocyte plasma membrane components to 

react with reticulocyte specific antiserum. The present work also shows 

that the disappearance of the reticulocyte specific membrane proteins 

follows a time course similar to that seen for the loss of Na+-dependent 

glycine transport and Na+-dependent histidine exchange (15,16). Since 

an earlier study by Schulman and Nelson (24) showed that rabbit 

transfer~in does not inhibit the agglutination of rabbit reticulocytes 

by the rabbit reticulocyte specific antiserum raised in guinea pig, it 

seemed that the specific antiserum was not ·, against the transferrin 
., ...... 

binding proteins whose activity disappears during reticulocyte 

maturation. The possibility exists that the reticulocyte specific 

membrane proteins may have a relation with the amino acid transport 

activity. 

The possibility must be considered that the peptides detected 

in this work are derived from cytosolic components, such as mitochondria, 

which adhere to the plasma membranes during isolation. Since these 

compo~ents are also lost during maturation, their absence from mature 
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cell membranes would not be surprising. The evidence obtained, however, 

strongly suggests that the peptides detected originate in the plasma 

membrane. ·rhus {i) peripheral immunofluorescence with FITC labelled 

protein A is observed with reticulocytes incubated with reticulocyte specific 

antiserum whereas there is no immunofluorescence·if.the.antiserum is preabsor

bed with reticulocytes. (ii) Although most of the studies reported here were 

. carried out by labelling isolated plasma membranes (and hence adhering 

cytosol ic components may be labelled), cont1·ol experiments with intact 

cells radioiodinated with lactoperoxidase were also carried out. Starting 

with 125 I-1abelled cells relatively little immune-precipitate is obtained 

from mature cells compared to that from reticulocytes. Moreover, this 

difference does not arise from a lesser overall labelling of mature cells 

membrane proteins since the starting material was labelled to an eq~ivalent 

extent with both mature cell and reticulocyte preparations. As with the 

·immunofluorescence studies, preabsorpti on of the anti serum with reti cul ocytes 

results in a loss of its specific capacity to preciptate out labelled 

components from the iodinated reticulocyte plasma membranes. 

Although there is an earlier claim that a reticulocyte specific 

plasma membrane protein is lost on maturation of the reticulocyte (26) 

those data did not completely eliminate the possibility of contamination 

with membranes originating from other cellular components e.g. mitochondria. 

In the present work. the possibility of contamination is unlikely and 

the protein is identified as a plasma membrane component which is lost on 

maturation or which loses immunoreactivity on maturation of the cells. 
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The molecular weights of the peptides detected earlier (26) are different 

from those reported here. 

In conclusion, the present approaches provide possibilities to 

study the physiological functions of the reticulocytes specific membrane 

proteins (antigens) and the mechanism involved in their disappearance. 
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In order to study the sheep reticulocyte surface specific 

antigens (proteins), the antibodies against the sheep reticulocyte 

surface specific antigens were purified and used to isolate and 

characterize the specific antigens. 

'· .,,,.. 



CHAPTER 3 
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ISOLATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF SHEEP RETICULOCYTE SURFACE 

SPECIFIC ANTIGENS: AN IMMUNOLOGICAL APPROACH 
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ABSTRACT 

A simple method to obtain antitransferrin receptor antibody is 

described. Rabbits were immunized with \·;ashed, \'/hole sheep reticulocytes 

and the antiserum obtained was preabsorbed with sheep, mature, red blood 

cells to remove all cross reacting antibodies against surface components. 

The remaining antiserum was incubated with sheep reticulocytes to absorb 

antibodies against reticulocyte surface components. These bound antibodies, 

eluted. from the cell surface, were purified by Protein A chromatography. 

The antibodies thus obtained, directed against reticulocyte surface 

components, were coupled to Sepharose-48 and used to isolated specific 

plasma membrane components from reticulocytes. The studies show that 

·the antibodies are dh~ected against the transferrin receptor. No reactivity 

with t~ansferrin is obtained and antibodies against other surface components 

are not detectable. 

The receptor isolated with the antibody has been shown to have 

a subunit molecular weight of 93,000. The present data are consistent 

with reported molecular weights of thiscreceptor and that the receptor may 

exis~·as a dimer since 1251-tyrosyl peptide maps of the 93,000 and 186,000 

components isolated are shown to be identical. Data are presented for the 

transmembrane nature of the receptor and for the presence of different 

binding sites.for transferrin and the antibody on the receptor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Previous studies by·schulman and Nelson (1) have shown that 

guinea pig antiserum, raised against.rabbit reticulocytes and followed by 

exhaustive absorption with rabbit erythrocytes, do not cross-react with 

rabbit erythrocytes. In their report, the nature of the reticulocyte 

specific surface antigens was not identified. Furthermore, ·since transferrin 

did not prevent reticulocyte agglutination by the antiserum, the possibility 

that the antiserum was directed against the transferrin receptor was 

not considered. We have reported that rabbit antiserum against sheep 

reticulocyte surface specific antigens can be used to isalate :reticulocyte 

specific membrane proteins (antigens)· (2}. In the present work, we report 

that the specific antibodies in the antiserum can be isolated and routinely 

identified as anti-transferrin receptor antibody with anti sera from over · 

a dozen of rabbits. The studies identify the transferrin receptor as a 

major antigenic component on the sheep reticulocyte surface and show that 

the transferrin receptor can be isolated and purified with these antibodies. 

· Reticulocytes are simple cells and synthesize only a few membrane 

prote·ins (3, 4, 5). Moreover; reticulocytes maintain almost all of their 

membrane proteins during maturation (6). The observations that transferrin 

receptors disappear during reticulocyte maturation (2) and anti-reticulocyte 

surface specific antibodies are mainly anti-transferrin receptor antibodies, 

therefore, provide an experimental system to study the possible mechanism 

for the selective modulation of membrane proteins in cells. 
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f·1ATERlfiLS AND 11iETHODS 

1. Isolation of Reticul 

Reticulocyte p1·oduction in sheep vms induced by phlebotomy 

as described (7,8). Whole blood was washed 3 times with isotonic saline 

and the washed cells were suspended to approximately 80% cytocrit and 

centrifuged at 3,500 rpm in a Sorvall HB4 rotor for 1 hr. Following 

centrifugation, a layer containing the top 25% of the cells was removed, 

transferred to 15 ml centrifuge tubes and recentrifuged at 3,500 rpm in 

an HB4 rotor for 1 hr. The top 10% layer which usually contains 80-100% 

reticulocytes, was carefully collected. At each stage of centrifugation, 

·buffy coat of white cells was removed before using the red cell layer. 

A reticulocyte count of about 80% was used in most experiments. Reticulocytes 

were incubated in vitro in a medium of the same composition as used 

previously by Benderoff et al. (7,8). Mature red cells were obtained 

from the bottom 25% layer after the first centrifugation or from normal, 

unbled sheep. 

2. Immunological Procedures 

One ml of a washed 1% suspension of sheep reticulocytes prepared 

as described above or mature red cells was injected subcutaneously into 

rabbits with complete Freund's adjuvant, followed by 5-6 suc~essive 

intravenous injections at weekly intervals using the same number of cells. 

Seven to eight weeks after the first injection, antiserum was collected 

and inactivated at 56°C for 30 minutes. The rabbit antiserum against 

sheep reticulocytes was exhaustively absorbed with mature sheep red cells. 
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The antiserum thus obtained is designated antiserum I. To purify 

anti-reticulocyte surface specific antibodies, antiserum I was incubated 

for 24 hrs at ooc with reticulocytes which had been washed 3-4 times with 

phosphate-buffered saline. The cells were then pelleted, washed 4 times 

with isotonic saline, and resuspended to obtain a 10% suspension in 

isotonic saline. To the suspension at 0°C was added an equal volume of 

0.2 M glycine, pH 2.3, in isotonic saline. After 5 minutes, the suspension 

was neutralized with phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4, and immediately 

centrifuged at 12,000 X g for 10 min. The supernatant (antiserum II) was 

passed through a protein A-Sepharose-48 affinity column. The column was 

washed extensively with phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4 to remove 

. unadsorbed materials. IgG bound to the protein A-Sepharose-48 column 

was then eluted with 0.1 M glycine-buffered salin~ at pH 3.0 (9). The 

O IgG fraction eluted \vith glycine buffer represents a purified IgG fraction 

which agglut·inates only reticulocytes. Rabbit antiserum against mature 

red blood cells was used directly after heat inactivation at 56°C without 

further purification. Rabbit anti-bovirr albumin and goat anti-rabbit- -

glo~~J~n antiserum were purchased from Grand Island Biologicals (New York, 

N.Y.). 

3. Transferrin Purification 

Transferrin was purified from sheep plasma as described (10,11). 

Briefly, to 75 ml of sheep plasma was added 25 ml of 1 M Tris HCl pH 7.4, 

750 ug of fer1·ous ammonium sulfate and 10 ;Ci of 59ferrous citrate. 

The mixture was incubated at 4°C overnight. The Fe treated plasma was 

applied to a Sephadex G-150 column {5 x 90 cm) which had been equilibrated 
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with 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 7.4 and the column was eluted with the same 

buffer. The 59Fe-containing fractions were collected, concentrated with 

an Amicon ultrafiltration apparatus and dialyzed against 0.05 M Tris HCl, 

pH 8.2 at 4°C for 48 hrs with 3 changes of buffer. After dialysis, the 
59~e-containing sample was chromatographed on a DEAE-52 column using a 

linear buffer gradient from 0.05 M Tris HCl, to 0.5 M Tris HCl at pH 8.2. 

The 59Fe-containing fractions were collected and dialyzed against 

phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4 prior to use. Alternatively, before 

gel filtration through Sephadex G-150, the 59Fe-labelled proteins of 

plasma which precipitated between 50-75% saturated ammonium sulfate 

were isolated and dialyzed against the buffer used for gel filtration. 

The remaining procedure was identical to that described above. 

4. Purification of Membrane Protein with Transfetrin and Immunoaffini 

Columns 

The transferrin and the immunoaffinity columns were prepared 

by coupling 2-5 mg of the respective proteins {purified IgG or transferrin) 

to 1 gm of CNBr activated Sepharose-48 (12). Reticulocyte or mature red cell 

membranes . were prepared using the procedure described by Dodge et al. 

(13). The membrane proteins ( 1 mg/ml) were solubilized with a solution 

containing lS Triton X-100, 10 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4, and 1% Aprotonin 

(Sigma) using constant stirring at 0°C for 1 hr. The solution was diluted 

with phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) to give 0.25% Triton then centrifuged 

either at 16~000 rpm for 2 hrs using a Sorvall SS-34 rotor or at 100,000 X g 

for 1 hr. The solubilized, diluted membrane protein solution was applied 

C) to the immunoaffinity column and the column was washed with 30 bed volumes 
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C) of phosphate-buffered saline contain·ing 0.25;~ ·T1~iton (pH 7 .4), followed 

by elution with 0.25% Triton X-100 in 0.1 M glycine-buffered saline at 

pH 2.3 (9). 

To isolate the transferrin receptor with the transferrin 

affinity column, the diluted TX-100 solubilized membrane protein solution 

was adjusted to pH 5 as suggested by Ecarot-Charrier et al. (14) with 

0.1 M sodium citrate-buffered saline containing 0.25% Triton X-100 and 

applied to the immobilized transferrin Sepharose-4B column. The column 

was washed extensively (30 bed volumes) with the same Triton-citrate

buffered-saline and then eluted with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline pH 2.3, 

containing 0.25% Triton X-100. The eluates from the immunoaffinity column 

or the transferrin column were neutralized and dialyzed at 4°C against 

distilled water for at least 24 hrs with 2 or 3 changes of water. The 

samples then were lyophilized and used for electrophoresis. 

5. El ectr_c:phores is 

The laemmli (15) method was used for electrophoresis. The 

lyoph'flized proteins were dissolved in 2% SOS, 10% glycerol, 10% 

mercaptoethanol, and 20 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4 and heated 5 minutes at 100°C, 

prior to electrophoresis. 

6. i itation of Transferrin 

To 0.2 ml of antiserum I or anti-mature red blood cell antiserum 

was added 0.01 ml of Fe-transferrin (0.5 mg/ml) and incubated at 4°C 

for 24 hrs. Then 0.2 ml of goat antiserum against rabbit IgG was added 

and incubation continued for another 48 hrs at 4°C. The aggregates formed 
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C) were centrifuged dm•m at 16,000 rpm in Sorvall SS-34 for 10 min and counted. 

7. _Irnrnunofl uor:escence _a~~-~oub 1 e Staining of Ret icul ocytes 

Fluorescent antibody was prepared as described (16). For the 

double staining methods (methylene blue and FITC-antibody) 100~1 of a 

1% reticulocyte suspension in phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.4 was 

incubated with 10 ~1 of FITC-antibody (500 ~g/ml) at 0°C for 90 minutes. 

The cells were washed twice with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4. 

The cell pellet was resuspended with phosphate-buffered saline to give 

a 1% cell suspension and a drop of the suspension was placed on a 

polylysine coated glass coverslip. The cells were allowed to sediment 

. under gravity for a few minutes and the excess fluid in the drop was removed 

carefully. A drop of new methylene blue solution was then added to the 

cover slip. After 5 minutes, the excess methylene blue solution was 

removed and the cover slip rinsed gently with phosphate buffer-saline 

at pH 7.4. The cover glass then was mounted on the slide. Fluorescence 

stained cells were viewed under a Zeiss microscope. Kodacolor 400 negative 

. film was used for the photography. 

8. Membrane Surface Iodination 

The iodination of the outside surface of the intact cell and 

the cytoplasmic surface of the ghost were carried out as described (17,18). 

9. Peptid~ ~iapping 

The method described (19) was used except that the electrophoresis 

buffer was (butanol : pyridine : acetic acid : water= 100 : 50 : 50 : 1,800) 

as used by Ju1ien and f~ushynski (Private Communication). 
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Materials 
5° 125 JFerrous citrate and Na I were purchased from Frosst 

Company (~ontreal, Canada); rabbit anti-bovine albumin and goat anti-ra-

bbit glokdin antiserum were putchased from Grand Island Biologicals 

(New York, U.S.A.); aprotinin (protease inhibitor), fluorescein 

isothiocyanate (isomer I) and polylysine were purchased from Sigma 

Company (St. Louis, U.S.A.); CNBR-Sepharose 4B, protein A-Sepharose 48 

and Sephadex G-150 were purchased from Pharmacia (Sweden); and DEAE-52 

\'Jas purchased from Whatman Company (England}. 
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RESULTS 

ration of an I Fraction Surface 

To verify that the protein A purified lgG fraction reacts with 

reticulocyte and not mature red cell membranes~ two experimental tests 

were applied, (1) a double staining technique and (2) an affinity column 

technique. 

(1) Using the double label procedure (FITC-antibody and 

methylene blue staining) the data in Figure 1 show that cells stainable 

with methylene blue also bind FITC-labeled purified IgG. Cells devoid of 

reticulum do not show fluorescence. Moreover~ if fluorescein-labelled 

rabbit anti-bovine albumin antibody is used~ no fluorescence is seen with 

either mature cells or reticulocytes. These data suggest that only . 

reticulocytes react with the purified IgG. 

(2) An immunoaffinity column prepared from the purified IgG 

fraction retains reticulocyte plasma membrane proteins but not mature 

cell components. The data in Fig. 2 show that three molecular weight 

speti~s from a TX-100 extract of reticulocyte plasma membranes are 

retained by the immobilized IgG column. In contrast, no detectable 

retention of membrane proteins is observed with similar extracts from 

the mature cell membranes. To test the specificity of the pt~otein 

retention, an immunoaffinity column of rabbit anti-bovine albumin was 

used in place of the purified IgG. No detectable proteins from the 

reticulocyte membranes ~;;~ere retained by the anti-bovine albumin affinity 

column (not shown). Thus, the data show that a specific IgG fraction 

against reticulocyte membrane proteins can be obtained by immunizing 



a. 

C. d. 



Fig.3·1. Binding of FITC-IgG to the reticulocyte 

A mixture of reticulocytes and erythrocytes were labelled with 

antibody fo~lowed by staining with methylene blue. Fluorescence is only 

present in the ~~hylene blue stainable reticulocyte when FITC-purified 

IgG is used. F1uores cence miuographs (a) staining v1ith FITC-purified 

IgG (b) staining with Fr·rc-anti-bovine albumin antibody; c and d cor

respond to a and b respectively under visible light illumination . 

(t'iagnified X 1,000). The purified IgG used for FITC labelling was 

prepared as des cri bed in 11ethods pr·i , ; ~ to attachment to FITC. 
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Fig.3-2. Ret i culocyte membra ne proteins isolated by the purifi ed 

IgG-Sepharose-48 Column. So l ubi li zed metnb)'ane proteins from mature 

RBC or from reticulocytes were app l ied to the co l umn. Af:er washing 

with 0.25 ~~ Triton X-100 in phosphate buffe r~ed saline, pH 7.4, the 

coJumn was eluted with glycine buffer pH 2.3 as described in Methods . 

The el uates v~ere dialyzed; lyophili zed and redisso lved in 2', SOS, 10 ·;~ 

mercaptoethanol, foll01·1ed by e l ectrophoresis in 6 /~ SDS-''Olyacry l amid 

gel. Stain ing was with Coomassie blue. (a) Solubilized ret iculocyte 

membrane proteins ; (b) so lubili zed n;ature red ce ll membrc.ne proteins. 
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rabbi ts with intac t sheep reticulocytes. Rabbit antiserum with the · 

properti es de::.cr i bed above has been obta ined from over a dozen different 

rabbits. 

Identificati on of the ~1embra ne Prote i ns Retained by the Immobilized 

IgG Column 

The peptides i solated by the immunoaffinity column have molecular 

weights of abou t 186K, 93K and 78K (Fig.2 ). It is known that the reticulocyte 

surface contai ns t ransferrin receptors in high concentration (20,21,22). 

The 93K and 186K molecu l ar weight spec i es of the pept ides retained by 

the purified IgG-Sepharose-4B column are similar to those reported for 

the transfer rin receptor in other sys tems (14,22-29). The 78K spec i es 

corresponds t o the molecular weights reported for transferrin (30) from 

various sources. The comparable mo l ecular weights suggest that the 

peptides isol ated by the immunoaffinity tec hnique may be the transferrin 

receptor and t rans f errin. To determine whether such is the case several 

experiments were carri ed out: 

(i) 125 r- Iodotyrosyl Pept ide Mappinq 

After SOS ge l el ectrophoresis of the peptides retained by the 

immunoaffini ty absorbent, the three peptides v1ere cut from the gel and 

subj ec t ed to 1251- iodot yrosyl peptide map ping. The res ul ts, shown in 

Fig. 3a , b, i ndicate that the 186K and 93K speci es have very similar peptide 

ma.ps , suggesting t hat the 186K spec i es is a dimer of the 93K component. 

The 78K i s ent i re ly different. It appea r s , hm•Jever, that t he 78K peptide 

has a map s i n~i l a r to sheep transferrin (F·ig. 3c, d) thus identifying it 

ns tran sfe rri~ i t sel f . 
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I 
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Fi g. 3-3. 1251-tyrosyl Peptide Mapping. The areas cor res ponding to 

186K~ 93K~78K and sheep transferrin were cut f rom Coomassie blue stained 
ge l s and were iodinated with Na l 25r. The iodinated pept ides were t reated 

wi th trypsin, the digests eluted from t he gels, and electrophoresed and 
chromatographed on th i n layer cellul ose plates using Polygram CEL 300 

(Macherig-Nagel Co., Germany). Radioautography on Kodak XR 1 fi lm 

was used to visualize the radiol abe ll ed areas. (a) 186K, (b) 93K, 

(c ) 78K, (d) sheep trans fe rrin . 

I • ., • 
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~ (ii) Studies with Immunoaffinity and Transferrin Columns 

Transferrin was coupled to Sepharose-4B and the solubilized 

reticulocyte membrane proteins were passed through the transferrin affinity 

column. The peptides isolated after passage through a transferrin affinity 

column are shown in Figure 4a. It may be seen that the same protein 

profile is obtained as that with immunoaffinity column (Fig.4b). In 

conjunction with the data on the peptide maps, the data suggest that both 

transferrin and the receptor are isolated by the purified IgG-Sepharose-48 

columns. 

(iii) Verification that Immobilized Transferrin and the Immunoaffinity 

Proc~dure Isolate the Same Peptides 

If the two affinity procedures retain the same peptides, 

prepassage of the solubilized membrane proteins through one column should 

remove all protein species capable of binding to the other column. The 

data in Figure 4 (c and d) verify this prediction. No detectable membrane 

proteins are retained by the transferrin column after prepassage through 

the immunoaffinity column and vice versa. These observations confirm 

that the proteins retained by the immunoaffinity column are identical 

to those retained by the transferrin column and that the proteins retained 

a~e transferrin and the transferrin receptor. 

Identification of the IgG Purified by Reticulocyte Absorption as 

Anti-Transferrin Receptor Antibody 

Since transferrin has a high affinity for its receptor (29), 

coisolation of transferrin and transferrin receptor by the purified 

IgG immunoaffinity column could result from anti-transferrin or 
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Identity of Reticulocyte Me~brane Proteins Isolated by the 

Purifi ed IgG-Sephorose-4B and T_!"ansfe_!:_t~i}l_ Sep_ha rose -48 Columns. 

(a-b) Solubilized memhrane prote ins each from equiva l ent numbers of 

reticulocytes were app li ed to both the puri f ied-IgG-Sepharose-48 and 

transferrin Sep harose-48 columns. The pro te ins retained were eluted with 

glycine buffe r and electrophoresed on 50S-polyacrylamide gel fo llo\'Jed 

by staining with Coomassie blue . (a) Eluates from the purifi ed IgG 

·immunoaffinity col umn; (b) eluates from the transferrin affinity column. 

(c ) Same as (a) except the solub·ili zed reticulocyte membra ne prote ins 

were passed t hrough the tra nsfe r rin co lumn befor e being appli ed to the 

purifi ed IgG col u111n. (d) Same as (b) except the so lubi lized reticulocyte 

membrane ~rotei n s l'.'ere passed th l~oug h the pur ifi ed I gG co lumn before 

being app li ed to the transferrin col umn . 
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anti-transferrin receptor antibody or both. 

To determine if the antibody isolated is directed against 

transferrin or its l'eceptor t v10 experiments v1ere carried out: 

3-12 

(a) Studies with 59Fe-Transferrin: 59Fe-transferrin was · incubated 

with antise rum I or rabbit antiserum aga inst the mature red cell, followed 

by the addi tion of goat antiserum against rabbit IgG. The immunoprecipitate 

formed was isolated and counted. The data in Table 1 show that the anti-

-reticulocyte ant i serum (antiserun: I) and the anti-mature cell antiserum 

precipitate equa l and small amounts (2%) of 59Fe-transferrin. Hence, 

the antibody against reticu1ocytes does not react preferentially with 

transferrin sugges ting that the antireticulocyte antibody is not directed 

against transferrin itself. 

(b) Studies v1ith Immunoaffinity Columns. If the IgG fraction 

contains antibodies against transferrin itself, transferrin should be 

retained by the immunoaffinity column. ~1oreover, purified IgG should 

be retained by the imnobilized transferrin column . The results show 

(Fig. 5b and e) that tran sferrin is not retained by the ·immunoaff inity 

column nor is the IgG fraction retained by the transferrin column. 

These data show that the lgG fraction purified as described is not 

directed against transferrin itself and support the conclusion that 

the ahtibody obtained is directed against the transferrin receptor. 

Lack of Id e n t i ~y of the Transferr in Bind ing Sites and the Antibody 

Bind ·ing Sites 

The data above sho1·1ed tha t the transfertin column does not 

retain the p~wified lgG f1·action (and vice versa). HO\vever, if detergent 
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ABSENCE OF SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES RE ACTING WITH TRANSFERRIN IN THE ANTISERUM 

AGAINST RETICULOCYTE 

Added transferrin (59Fe) 

Transferrin precipitated 
with Antiserum I 

Transferrin precipitated 
with anti-mature cell 
serum 

cpm 

4000 

99 

55 

To 0.2 ml of antiserum I or ant i-mature red cell antiserum was 

added 0.01 ml of 59Fe transferrin (0.5 mg /ml) and the mixture was incubated 

at 4°C for 24 hrs. Then 0.2 ml of goat anti-rabbit-t-globulin antiserum 

was added and incubation continued for another 48 hrs at 4°C . The 

aggregate s formed were centrifuged dovm at 16,000 rpm for 10 min and the 

pellets counted using a Packard T-counter . 
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Fig.3·5 The Purified IgG is not Anti-Transferrin Antibody. 0.1 ml of 

transferrin (~l mg/ml) and purified lgG(~l mg/ml) were passed through 

the purified IgG immunoaffinity and transferrin affinity columns ·,"·· 

respectively with and without the presence of detergent extracts of the 

reticulocyte membrane. The pH 2.3 glycine elua.teswere electrophoresed 

in 6% SOS polyacrylamide Qels followed by staining with coomassie 

brilliant blue. (a) Transferrin marker; (b) eluate from an IgG column 

following passage of transferrin; (c) as in (b) except a detergent 

extract of reticulocyte membranes was prepassed through the column; 

(d) eluate from a transferrin column through which a detergent extract 

of membranes had been prepassed followed by IgG; (e) as in (d) above 

without the membrane extract; and (f) IgG standard. 
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0 extracts of reticulocyte membranf~s are first applied to the transferrin 

column~ the purified IgG can be retained by the column together with 

transferrin and transferrin receptor. The reciprocal experiment with 

the immunoaffinity column shmvs that transferrin can be retained by the 

column only when extracts of the reticulocyte membrane proteins have been 

prepassed through the column (Fig. 5c and d). These results suggest 

that the binding sites for the antibody are distinct from those for 

transferrin. Recently, Sutherland et al. (26) showed that in human 

leukemic cells, transferrin is bound to an immobilized monoclonal antibody 

against the transferrin receptor only in the presence of membrane extracts 

and that lOO-fold excess of transferrin does not affect binding of the 

receptor to the immunoaffinity column. The present data are consistent 

with their observations and with the conclusion that the antibody binding 

sites are distinct from the transferrin binding sites on the receptor. 

Transmembrane Orientation of the Putative Transferrin Receptor 
- -~-:-: ~· ---- ·----~-

To deterfnine whether the putative receptor spans the membrane 

or is accessible only at the external surface~ techniques were applied 
-

that have been used to determine the disposition of other red cell membrane 

p~oteins. Inner and outer membrane surfaces were iodinated with 

lactoperoxidase following the procedures described previously (17,18) 

for the external surface of the intact reticulocyte and the internal 

surface of resealed ghosts prepared from reticulocytcs. 

The labelled membranes were extracted with TX-100 and the 

solubilized ~aterial chromatographed on an i1nmunoaffinity column. 

The eluate obtained with glycine buffer was electrophoresed in 
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C cylindrical 6;0 50S-polyacrylamide gels, and 0.2 cm slices of the gel ~vere 

counted. Labelled peptides corresponding to molecular weights of 186K, 

c 

93K and 78K were obtained from the membranes derived from externally 

iodinated cells (Fig.6a). Peptides of 93K plus a weakly labelled species 

of 186K were obtained with membranes from ghosts labelled at the cytosolic 

surface (Fig. 6b) .. The fact that the 186K and 93K peptides retained by 

the immunoaffinity column can be labelled from both surfaces suggests 

a transmembrane orientation for the transferrin receptor. The relatively 

weak labelling at the cytosolic surface may be due to the fact that more 

membrane proteins are accessible for labelling at the cytosolic surface 

than at the external surface and thus 125r may become limiting. 

Alternatively, the transferrin receptor may have fewer tyrosines accessible 

to iodination at the cytosolic surface. It is noteworthy that the,78K 

peptide (transferrin) is not measurably labelled by iodination of the 

internal surface. This observation supports the conclusion that the 

receptor spans the membrane since extern0lly bound transferrin is unlikely 

to be accessible for iodination at the internal surface. 
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Fig.~~ Accessibili of the Transferrin at the External and 

C{'toplasmic Su~face to Lactoperoxidase Catalyzed Iodinat-ion. 

Reticulocytes were labelled with Na 125 r and lactoperoxidase to tag the 

external surface membrane proteins. The cytoplasmic surface membrane 

proteins were labelled with lactoperoxidase incorporated into resealed 

ghosts. Membranes were solubilized and passed through the anti-transferrin 

receptor immunoaffinity column. The proteins retained were eluted and 

0 electrophoresed in 6% 50S-polyacrylamide disc gel. Gels were sliced 

into 0.2 cm and counted. (a) External surface iodination; (b) cytoplasmic 

surface iodination. 
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DISCUSSiGr~ 

Using a relatively simple procecture to isolate reticulocyte-

specific antibodies~ antibodies have been used to probe the nature of 

the r'eticulocyte specific membrane proteins and to identify them as the 

transferrin receptor and transferrin. 

A comparison of the membrane proteins retained from reticulocyte 

membranes by the immunoaffinity column and the immobilized transferrin 

column shows the proteins are identical. This conclusion is based on 

the observations that the. molecular weights of the components retained 

are the same and prepassage of the membrane extracts through one column 

removes all material capable of binding to the other column. 

Since the two molecular weight species isolated (186K and 93K) 

c;> have identical peptide maps and the molecular weights of the peptides 

have a simple arithmetic relationship suggest that the 186K peptide is 

a dimer of the 93K species. The molecular weights and structure of the 

receptor in situ have not yet been established although several investigators 

have ·concluded that it is maybe dimeric (14,22,24,25,26~29) with a 

moiecular weight in the range reported here. If the 186K peptide is 

irrdeed a dimer of the 93K component, the data would suggest that even 

heating at 100°C with reducing agents may be insufficient to disaggregate 

the receptor completely. 

Peptide mapping and molecular weight estimation of the third 

component (78K) suggest that it is transferrin itself. That transferrin 

is eo-isolated with its receptor is not surprising since transferrin is 

tightly bound to the receptor (29). Control experiments show that the 

antibody produced is not directed against transferrin. 
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That transferrin is eo-isolated with the immunoaffinity column 

as well as the transferrin column suggests that (1) the sites for antibody 

binding and transferrin binding are different and (2) that the receptor 

has more than one site for transferrin binding. Similar conclusions 

have been reached by others. Sutherland et al. (26) have presented 

experimental evidence that the binding sites for antibody and transferrin 

are different in human leukemic cells. Enns and Sussman (29) have concluded 

that there are two binding sites for transferrin on the receptor in human 

placenta. These observations are in accord with our conclusions on the 

sheep reticulocyte system. 

Using the antibody against reticulocytes our earlier reports 

(2,31) and the accompanying report show that the membrane con1ponents, 

now identified as transferrin and the transferrin receptor, disappear 

during maturation of reticulocytes in vitro. Therefore, the disappearance 

of the transferrin receptor can be followed in vitro as has already 

been shown for the amino acid transport systems (7,8). The mechanisms 

whereby n1embrane components disappear during maturation of the reticulocyte 

are' not yet established. 

In conclusion, it is significant to note that the transferrin 

receptor has recently been recognized by identifying it as the antigen 

to a monoclonal antibody made against conspicuous cell surface glycoproteins 

(25,26 ). In the present communication the transferrin receptor was 

identified as the antigenic component when rabbit antibodies are produced 

against sheep reticulocytes. To our knowledge this is the first report 

that the major surface antigenic marker characteristic of the sheep 

reticulocyte is the receptor for transferrin. All these data are consistent 
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with the conclusion that the receptor is prominent on surfaces of growing 

cells and highly antigenic in heterologous species. In the absence of 

evidence to the contrary, it is tempting to speculate that if there is 

polymorphis1n of the receptor in a given species~ the transferrin receptor 

may be a member of a class of histocompatability antigens expressed on 

cell surfaces. 
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Sf.to;ep n'!ticu·locytc~ sul~face specific ant-igens (mainly, 

tr<'tn"Yfc~n-i:, t'E:ceptots) disappc.'iii' during ma.turation. In order to study 

the possH;L n:echilni::,m for the chsilppcar-<:u~ce, the pw~ified anti

transferrir reccpt0r antibodies ~2re used as probes. 
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CHAPTER 4 

IN VITRO REDISTRIBUTION AND EXTERNALIZATION OF 

ANTI-TRANSFERRIN RECEPTOR ANTIBODY-TRANSFERRIN 

RECEPTOR CONPLEX IN SHEEP RETICULOCYTES 
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AGSTRJ\CT 

A class of anti-sheep reticulocyte surface specific antibodies 

has been isolated and identified as anti-transferrin receptor antibodies. 

Studies of the behaviour of transferrin receptor in sheep reticulocytes 

are reported here which involve the use of FITC- and 1251-labelled 

anti-transferrin receptor antibodies. The FITC-antibody was bound to 

sheep reticulocytes at ooc. After warming to 37°C, the FITC-antibody-

receptor complex started to redistribute from an original diffuse state 

into clusters, patches, and eventua·lly into caps (usually bipolar or 

tripolar) on the cell surface. · The redistribution was followed by 

externalization of the antibody-receptor complex as shovm by FITC-and 

125r-labelled antibodies. Capping ,did not necessarily precede exter

nalization. Both the redistribution and externalization were shown to 

require metabolic activity. 

The externaliz~d vesicles have peen isolated by Sepharose 68 

gel filtration or with protein A affinity column. Under the electron 

microscope, the vesicles had un.iform s 'ize and knob - 1 i ke structures on 

their surface which presumci.bly were antibodies. After electrophores·is on 

SDS-polyacrylarnide,gel, specific peptides appeared which coelectrophoresed 

with the transferrin receptor (molecular weight of monomer 93K), 

transferrin (78K), and antibody. The relative absence of other plasma 

membrane proteins derived from sheep reticulocytes indicated that the 

antibody-receptor complex was selectively externalized. 

The kinetics of the externalization of antibody-receptor 

complexes were studied by using 125r-antibody. The half-time for the 
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externalization was about 6 hours under the experimental conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is known that antibody to the surface receptor of lymphoid 

cells can induce capping and internalization of the surface receptor 

(for review see Schreiner and Unanne. 1976; Singer et al., 1978). Studies 

of this type have been condu~ted with antibodies to the surface immunoglobulin 

{Ig) of B lymphocytes (Taylor et al., 1971), and antibodies to the surface 

immunoglobulin ~1 {IgM) of cultured B lymphblastoid cells (Salisbury, 

Condeelis, and Satir, 1980). Prior to antibody binding, the surface Ig 

and IgM are diffusely distributed on the cell surface. Subsequent to antibody 

binding and at 37°C, the antibody-receptor complex starts to redistribute into 

clusters, patches, and finally cap is formed at one pole of the cell. The 

antibody - receptor complex is internalized to form endocytic vesicles 

during and after cap fonnation(Taylor~al., 1971; Linthicum and Sell, 1974; 

Ault, Karnovsky and Unanue, 1973; Salisbury, Concleelis and Satir, 1980). 

Ultimately, the vesicles are directed to the Golgi region and presumably 

fuse with the lysosomes where the antibodies become degraded (Ault, Karnovsky, 

and Unanue, 1973; Engers and Unanue, 1973). 

Complementary to the phenomenon of antibody induced redistribution 

and internalization is antibody induced redistribution and externalization. 

That antibodies to surface antigens can induce redistribution and 

externalization (shedding) of the surface antigen has been shown with 

many tumor cells (Leonard, 1973; Leong et al., 1979; Nordquist, 

Anglin and lerner, 1977; ca·lafat et al ., 1976). It has been proposed 

that the externalized antibody- antigen complex may compete with the tumor 

cell for processing by the immune system, thereby allowing the tumor cell 

to escape destruction (Alexander, 1974;Nordquist, Anglin and Lerner, 1977). 
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Hith non malignant cells, the evidence for antibody induced 

·redistribution and externalization is less well established. For 

example, it has been proposed that with lymphocytes, the anti-histo

compatibility antibody may induce the redistribution and externalization 

(shedding) of the histocompatibility antigen (Miyajima, Hirata and TerJsaki, 

1972; Cullen ~-~,1973). In the present work, evidence is presented 

that redistribution and externalization of the transferrin receptor of 

sheep reticulocytes can be observed in the :presence of polyclonal 

antibodies directed against the transferrin receptor. 

The transferrin receptor is kno~n to play a ceritral role in the 

transport of iron from the iron-transferrin complex into the cell (for 

review see Morgan, 1981). It has a ubiquitous distribution on growing 

animal cells (Trowbridge and Omary, 1981; Sutherland et al_:2_ 1981; Hamilton, 

~~ada and Sussrnan, 1979; Larrick and Gresswell, 1979; Galbt·aith ~-!:_~h 

1980), owing presumably to the iron requirement for proliferation. 

The transferrin receptor is abundant o~ reticulocytes, the enucleated 

erythroid cell which still t~etains the ability to synthesize hemoglobin 

and therefore requires iron (Lowenstein, 1959). The transferrin receptor 

concentration gradually decreases and eventually disappears during 

reticulocyte maturation (Van Bockxmeer and l~organ, 1979; Pan, Blostein 

and Johnstone, 1982, submitted; Frazier et~~ 1982). 

We have previously purified a class of antibodies against the 

reticulocyte plasma membrane and identified them mainly as anti-transferrin 

receptor antibodies (Pan, Blostein and Johnstone, 1982, submitted). 

Here evidence is presented that the anti-transferrin receptor antibody 

can induce the transferrin receptor to cluster, patch and/or cap on the 

reticulocyte surface. · Moreover, vesicles containing the antibody-receptor 
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complex are externalized into the medium. 

The reticulocyte is a simple cell and, like the erythrocyte, 

has lost most intracellular organelles. The mechanism for redistribution 

and externalization in reticulocytes may therefore occur via a route 

which is not dependent on these organelles. Since the reticulocyte 

synthesizes few new membrane proteins, {Lodish and Small, 1975) the 

present system may provide a relatively simple system to study the molecular 

events involved in modification during reticulocyte maturation. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

I sol Plasma Transferrin and Transferrin 

Receptor 

Reticulocyte production in sheep was induced by phlebotomy as 

described (Benderoff, Blostein and Johnstone, 1978; Benderoff, Johnstone 

and Blostein, 1978). For the isolation of reticulocytes, a modified 

differential centrifugation method was used (Benderoff, Blostein and 

Johnstone, 1978: Pan, Blostein and Jchnstone, 1982). Plasma transferrin 

was isolated by methods described by Morgan et al. (Morgan,1964; Morgan, 

Huebers and Finch, 1978). with the modification that the transferrin 

was first fractio1~in 50% - 75% saturated ammonium sulfate before 

gel filtration. 

For isolation of the transferrin r·eceptor either a transferrin 

affinity column or an immunoaffinity column using the purified anti-

transferrin receptor ~ntibody (see later} coupled to CNBR Sepharose 4B 

(Axen, Porath and Ernback, 1967) was used. The reticulocyte membrane 

was isolated as described by Dodge et al. (Dodge, Mitchell and Hanahan, 

1968) and dissolved in 1% Triton X-100, 10mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4 and 1% 

aprotronin (Sigma). The solution was diluted with phosphate buffered 

saline (pH 7.4) to give 0.25% Triton X-100, and centrifuged at lOOK x .. g 

for 1 hour. 

Transferrin receptor was then isolated from the supernatant 

fraction by either of the affinity column procedures. Following loading 

of the immunoaffinity column, the column was washed with 30 bed volumes 

of phosphate buffered saline containing 0.25% Triton X-100 pH 7.4 and 

the bound protein fraction eluted with 0.1 M glycine buffer pH 2.3. 
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Purification using the transferrin affinity column was accomplished by 

initially adjusting the pH of the scilubiJized supernatant fraction to 5 in 

order to stabilize the transferrin-receptor complex (Ecarot -Chat·rier 

et al., 1980). The material was then applied to the affinity column and, 

following a washing step in 0.1 M citrate buffered saline (pH 5.0), retained 

protein was eluted with 0.1 M glycine buffer (pH 2.3). The eluates were 

collected, neutralized, dialyzed, lyophilized and subjected to electrophoresis. 

Antibody Preparation 

Anti-transferrin receptor antibody was isolated as previously 

described (Pan, Blostein and Johnstone, 1982). Briefly, rabbits were 
} 

immunized with sheep reticulocytes and the antiserum obtained exhaustively 

absorbed with sheep erythrocytes. The remaining antiserum was then 

absorbed with sheep reticulocytes. The reticulocytes were washed 

several times with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4). The cells· 

were incubated with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline pH 2.3 at 0°C for 

10 minutes and neutralized with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4). 

After neutralization the cells were immediately centrifuged at 

16,000 rpm for 10 minutes using a Sorvall SS-34 rotor. The supernatant 

obtained was applied to a protein A affinity column. The column was 

washed with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 at room temperature, eluted 

with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline pH 3.0 (Eye, Prowse and Jenkin, 1978) 

and the eluate was neutralized. The antibodies obtained, which are 

directed against sheep reticulocyte surface specific antigens, have 

been identified mainly as anti-transferrin receptor antibodies (Pan, 

Blostein and Johnstone, 1982). 

Iodination of the Purified Antibodies 
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Iodination of the purified antibodies was carried out with 

chloramine T (Hunter and Greenwood, 1962). To 1 mg of antibody in 0.2 ml 

of 0.5 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 was added 1 mCi of Na125r and l~g of KI 

each in 25)11. To initiate the reaction, 50Jl of chloramine T (10 mg/ml) 

was added and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 minute. 

The mixture then was transferred to 0°C and 250)11 of sodium metabisulfite 

(10 mg/ml) and 10 ;1 of KI (10mg/m1) \~;~ere added. The iodinated protein 

was separated from free 1251 by filtration on Sephadex G-25. 

jodi n~ed Anti body binding and_Separation 
1251-antibody binding was carried out by incubation of a 2% 

suspension of reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 with 125 r

antibody ( Vl 0.25- Vl 1fg/ml, specific activity .Vl 1.5 - Vl4.5 x 105 cpm;jlg) at 

0°C for 90 minutes. The separation of 125 I-antibody labelled reticulocytes 

·from the free 125 r-antibody was achieved by fi1tration of the sample 

through a Sepharose 68 column (1.5 x 7 cm) at 4°C. The cells were eluted 

in the void volume and were well separated from free 1251-antibody. 

Oeterminati als Released into the Culture Medium 
1251-antibody labelled reticulocytes were obtained as described 

above and resuspended to give a 1% cell suspension in ice cold culture 

medium supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum, flushed with 

95% o2 and 5% co2 and incubated at 37°C. At various intervals 

0.4 ml samples was taken and centrifuged at 12,000 xg for 1 minute in 

an Eppendorff centrifuge. The supernatants and the pellets were counted. 

To determine if the supernatants contained degraded protein, 40 ul of 
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an albumin solution (1 mg/ml) vws added to the supernatants follov;ed 

by 60p1 of 40% TCA. The TCA treated solution was centrifuged and both 

the supernatant and pellet were counted. To identify and isolate 

the radioactivity released into the culture medium, cell free 

supernatants {20-50 ml) from 6 hour cultures were applied to a 
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2.5 ml column of protein A Sepharose 48 (Pharmacia). The Jffinity column 

was washed with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 until no further 

radioactivity was eluted· with the buffered saline (3-4 bed volumes). 

The elution medium wa~ then changed to 0.1 M glycine buffered saline 

pH 3.0. The eluate was collected, neutralized with phosphate buffer 

and counted. About 60-80% of the radioactivity applied was retained 

by the column. For electrophoresis, the eluate was dialyzed against 

H2o for 24 hours with 2 to 3 changes, lyophilized, dissolved and then 

subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel e1ectrophoresis(PAGE). For the negative 

staining, the eluate was first pelleted at lOOK x g for 1 hour . 

Immunofluoresence Techni 

FITC-antibody was prepared as previously described (The and 

Felkemp, 1970). To label the reticulocytes, a 2% suspension of reticulocytes 

in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) was incubated with about 5 ug/ml 

of FITC-antibody at 0°C for 90 minutes. This suspension was centrifuged 

and washed twice at 4°C with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) to remove 

free FITC-antibody. The washed FITC-antibody labelled reticulocytes 

were resuspended to 1% cell suspension with ice cold culture medium 

supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum, flushed with an air containing 

95% o2 and 5% co2, and incubated at 37°C. Samples taken 
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before transferring to 37°C and during incubation at 37°C were mounted 

on slides and examined under a Ze~ss fluorescence microscope. A control 

suspension was fixed before treatment with FITC-antibody. These cells 

were fixed with 2% formaldehyde at room temperature for 5 minutes, 

centrif~ged, washed seve·ral times with 0.1 r~ glycine buffered saline 

(pH 8.0) and stained with FITC-antibody at 37°C for 30 minutes. The 

distribution of immunofluorescence on the prefixed reticulocytes was 

uniform and similar to that of FITC-antibody~,labelled reticulocytes 

· which were maintained at 0°C. The film used for photography was 

Kodacolor ASA 400 and the exposure time was 5 minutes. 

Electron Microscopic Studies 

(a) Negative Staining. The cell free supernatant derived from. 

incubation of reticulocytes labelled with 1251-antibody or FITC-antibody 

was centrifuged at lOOK x g for 1 hour. The pellet obtained was stained 

with 1% ammonium molybdate and examined under a Philips model 300 electron 

microscope. In experiment where the cell free supernatant was passed 

through a protein A affinity column, the acid eluate from the protein A 

column was immediately neutralized and then treated as above. 

(b) Thin section. 2% reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 

were incubated with purified anti-transferrin receptor antibody(~ 25~g/ml) 

at ooc for 90 minutes. The sample was filtered through Sepharose·6B 

column to remove the free antibody and the cells were resuspended 1to 

1% cell suspension with ice cold culture medium containing 2% fetal 

calf serum. An aliquot was taken from the cell suspension. The cell 

suspension was then flushed with 95% o2 and 5% co2 and transferred to 
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37°C. After 30 minutes, another aliquot was taken. Both aliquots were 

centrifugedirtiltlEppendOi~ff centrifuge for 1 minute ·immediately after 

withdrawing from the cell suspension. To the pellets 1% glutaraldehyde 

in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) was added, resuspended and centrifuged 

after 3 minutes at room temperature. The pellets were washed several 

time with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline (pH 8.0). After washing and 

centrifugation, the pellets were resuspended into 2% suspension with 

phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 and incubated with ferritin-labelled 

protein J\ ("' 50f-g/ml) at 3JDC for 30 minutes. The free ferritin-labelled 

protein A was removed by filtration through Sepharose 6B column. The 

cells were collected and centrifuged. The pellet was resuspended with 

2.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4). This suspension 

was left for 5 minutes at room temperature, centrifuged in an Eppendorff 

centrifuge for 5 minutes and then left at 4°C. After 1 hour the fixative 

was removed and replaced with 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 containing 

6% sucrose. The pellets were postfixed for 1 hours in 1% osmium 
' tetroxide in Palade buffer; dehydrated; and embedded in Epon 812. 

Thin sections were prepared, stained with Reynolds• lead and uranyl 

acetate and examined under electron microscope. Ferritin-protein A was 

prepared as described (Templeton, Douglas and Vail, 19?8). 

Kinetic studies for externalization 

To study the kinetics of 125 r-antibody release from 1251-labelled 

reticulocytes, 125!-ant"ibody ("'0.4 ~g/ml, specific activity ~~~4.5x105 cpmljg) 
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was bound to reticulocytes at ooc for 90 minutes and the labelled reticu-

locytes were resuspende·d to give a U cell suspension in culture medium 

containing 2% fetal calf serum and incubated at 37°C. At intervals, 0.4 ml 

samples were taken and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 1 minute. The cell 

free supernatants then were passed through a Sepharose 66 column (1.5x7 cm), 

eluted with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4~ 20 drop fractions were collected 

and counted. The radioactivity associated with the void volume was consider·ed 

vesicle bound. At a particular interval, the r·adioactivity associated 

with the released vesicle is expressed as a percentage of the total radio

activity in the vesicle and cell of that time interval. 

To study the metabolic requirements for externa1ization 

phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 or serum free culture medium was used 

to replace tha serum containing culture medium. 

ATP and K+ Determination 

ATP was determined using the luciferin luciferase procedure 

(Stanley and Williams, 1969). 
+ Cellular K. was analyzed by flame 

photometry using an internal Li+ standard. 

Protein Determination 

The Lowry method (Lmvry et al., 1959) was used. 

Electrophoresis 

The Laemmli system (Lae~nli, 1970) was used. 

~1aterials 

Na125 r was purchased from Frosst Company (i"ontr,:;:al, Canada); 
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Aprotinin (protease inhibitor), ferritin, fluorescein isothiocyanate 

(isomer I), and firefly, luciferase were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, 

U.S.A.); CNBR-Sepharose 48, protein A, Protein A-Sepharose 48, Sephadex 

G-25, G-150 and Sepharose 6B were purchased from Pharmacia (Sweden); 

cellulose nitrate tube was purchased from 8eckman (U.S.A.}; culture 

medium and fetal calf serum were purchased from Grand Island Biologicals 

(New York, U.S.A.). 

• 
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RESULTS 

nme Course of 125 r-Antibody Binding to Sheep Reticulocytes and Er~yth~·ocytes 

A 2% suspension of reticulocytes or mature red cells was 

incubated with 1251-anti-transferrin receptor antibodies (~0.25jig/ml) 

at ooc. At the intervals given, 0.4 ml samples were chromatographed 

through Sepharose 6B columnf and fractions of twenty drops each were 

collected and counted for 1251. A typical result after incubation of 

reticulocytes with antibodies is given in Fig. la. Tv10 radioactive 

peaks were resolved. The first peak was associated with cell fractions 

and the second peak cot·responded to free 125 r- antibodies. The radioactivity 

associated with the cells was deemed cell bound. This result shows that 

Sepharose 68 filtration provides an excellent separation of free and cell 

assaciated 125 r-antibodies. The tine course of 125 r-antibody binding to the 

cells is given in Fig. lb. It may be seen that the binding reached a 

steady state after 60 minute incubation ~t 0°C. At the concentration 

used, about 35% of the total 125 r-antibodies added were cell-associated 

at steady state. Non-specific binding is small ~s shown by the fact that 

little cell associated radioactivity is obtained with erythrocytes. This 

observation is consistent with the fact that erythrocytes do not have 

(or have few) surface receptors for transferrin. · 

Release of 125 r-labelled Protein into the Culture Medium 

To follow the fate of the cell bound 125 I-antibody, the 1251-

antibody was bound to reticulocytes at 0°C, the cells were filtered, 

resuspended in fresh culture medium to give a 1% cell suspension and 
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Fi .41. Separation of 125!-antibody Labelled Cell and Time Course of 
1251-antibody Binding to the Cell. 

2% sheep reticulocyte and erythrocyte suspensions in phosphate 

buffered saline pH 7.4 were incubated with 1251-anti-transferrin receptor 

antibody(~.2~g/ml, specific activity~ 4.5 x 105 cpm~g) at 0°C for 

various time. At each time point, 0.4 ml of the samples from each 

suspension was taken and filtered at 4°C through Sepharose 68 columns 

(1.5 x 7 cm) with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4, 20 drops per fraction 

were collected and counted for 1251. (a) is a typical result of the 

filtration. Two radioactive peaks vtere well resolved, the first is 

associated with the cell fractions and the second is free 125 r-antibody. 

The radioactivity associated with the cell fractions is considered as 

cell bound. (b) is the time course of 1251-antibody binding to reticulocytes 

or erythrocytes. 
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incubated at 3JCC. At intervals, sampll~S 1'/ere taken, centrifuged at 

12,000 x g for 1 minute to remove intact cells and the supernatants and 

the cell pellets were counted. Fig. 2 shows the change in radioactivity 

associated with the cell pellet and the supernatant during the course of 

incubation at 37°C. Using cells labelled with 1251-antibody at ooc as the 

starting material, the radioactivity associated with the cell pellet 

decreased while that associated with the supernatant increased reciprocally 

during the experimental period. To assess whether the 125 1-material released 

from the labelled cell at 37°C was degraded protein, samples of the cell 

free supernatant were treated with trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The results 

in Fig. 3 show that all the radioactivity released into the medium during 

the experimental period was precipitated with TCA indicating that the 

components released had high molecular weights. 

Assessment of the of the Released 1251- Anti 
-~-------------------~------~-------

If free released, 1251-antibody would be 

expected to retain at least part of its capacity to bind to fresh 

reticulocytes. The released high molecular weight material containing 
1251 was incubated with fresh reticulocytes at 0°C and this binding was 

compared to that with fresh (never bound) 1251-antibodies. The results 

in Table 1 show that the binding of the released 1251-material to fresh 

reticulocytes at ooc was small compared to the binding seen with fresh 

antibodies. In fact, it is of same order as the non-specific binding of 
1251-antibody to the mature red cell (Table 1). The data indicate that the' 

radioactive material released into the medium from the cell associated 
1251-antibody has lost the capacity to rebind to reticulocytes. The loss 
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FigJ4~. Time Course of Cell Bound Radioactivi Released into the 

Culture t1edi urn 

2% sheep reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 

were incubated with 125!-anti-transferr-in receptor antibody (V\ 0.4jlg/ml, 

specific activity "' 4.5 x 105 cpmtpg) at ooc for 90 minutes. The 
125 r-antibody label~ed cells were obtained as descri~ed in Fig. 1. 

The cells were resuspended into 1% cell suspension with culture medium 

containing 2% fetal calf serum. This suspension was flushed with 

95% 02 and 5% co2 and irlcubated at 37°C. At various intervals, 0.4 ml 

samples were taken and centrifuged ilJ!r~Eppendorff centl~ifuge to'r 1 minute. 

The supernatants and the pellets were counted for 125r respectively. 
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of the Radioactivi Released into the 

To each of the supernatants obtained in F·ig. 2, 40pl of albumin 

(1 mg/ml) \'Jas added, fo 11 owed by 60)11 of 40% TCA. The samp 1 es \·/ere 

mixed and then centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 2 minutes. The supernatants 

and pellets were counted for 1251. 
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Table 4-l B. ~· C "t f 1251 R d" . ·t 1D(llng apac1 y o · · - a ·1oact1v1 y 

Released from 125 r-Antibody Labelled Reticulocytes 

Source of 125 r-radioactivity 

1. 1251-material derived from a 24 hr culture 
of 1251-antibody labelled reticulocytes 

2. fresh 125 r-antibody 

3. 125 r-antibody derived from incubation of 
125 r-antibody in cell free medium 

4. 1251-antibody preincubated with sheep 
erythrocytes 

5. fresh 1251 antibody 

cpm bound to fresh 
reticulocytes or erythrocytes 

660 (reticulocytes) 
21,000 ( t·eti cul ocytes) 

18,400 (reticulocytes) 

20,000 (reticulocytes) 
600 (erythrocytes) 

(1) After incubation of 1251-antibody labelled reticulocytes for 24 hours at 37°C 

the cells were removed by centrifugation and the supernatant collected. 

To the cell free supernatant was added fresh reticulocytes (2%) and the 

cells were incubated for 90 minutes at 0°C. The cells were filtered 

through a Sepharose 68 columr1 {1.5x7 cm) and collected in fractions. 

Cell associated radioactivity was counted. In the controls,(2) fresh 125 1~ 

antibody was incubated with fresh reticulocytes; (3) 1251-antibody was incubated 

at 37°C without cells in culture medium and after 24 hours the cell free 

medium was incubated with fresh reticulocytes; (4) 1251-antibody was preincubated 

at 37°C with sheep erythrocytes for 24 hours 1 the culture was centrifuged 

and the supernatant was incubated with fresh reticulocytes; (5) fresh 
1251-antibody was incubated with fresh erythrocytes at ooc for 90 minutes 

and 1251-antibody bound to the cells was obtained as above. The radiodctivi'ty 

used for binding to fresh reti cul ocytes or erythrocytes viilS constant 

(~74,000 cpm) far all the experiments. 
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in binding activity is not due to inactivation of the antibody by incubation 

at 37°C since free 125 r-antibody, incubated in the absence of cells, 

maintained its ability to bind to reticulocytes (Table 1). The experiments 

thus indicate that TCA-precipitable radioactivity released to the medium 

is unlikely to be free 1251-antibody which has dissociated from the cells. 

Moreover, the 1251-antibody preincubated with sheep erythrocytes at 37°C 

maintained the ability to bind to fresh reticulocytes (Table 1). The 

particular association of 125 I-antibody inactivation with reticulocytes 

suggested that the released 1251-material might have undergone some 

alteration by virtue of having been attached to the transferrin receptor 

of reticulocytes. 

The Released 1251-material Has a Molecular Wei 

Free 1251-antibody. 

Greater than that of 

If the released, TCA-precipitable, radioactivity was partially 

degraded 125 I-antibody but high molecular weight material, then it should 

be possible to separate the radioactive peptides from free antibody 

by gel filtration. To examine this possibility the cell-free culture 

medium containing released 125 r-compound(s) was fractionated on Sephadex 

G-150. It may be seen (Fig. 4) that the majority of the radioactiv·ity 

was eluted with the fraction corresponding to the void volume. Only 
125 r t·b d. a small fraction of the radioactivity was ~lutcd as free -an 1 o 1es. 

Thus, the bulk of the radioactivity released was in a molecular weight 

form (or forms) higher than that of free antibodies. There was no 

detectable degradation of 1251-antibody to products of a molecular 

weight lower than that of the free antibody. 
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Supernc:rtGnts from 125 r-~ntibody luiH~lled n'!ticulocyi:e incubated <.;t 37°C 

for val'ious times \':c:n~ applied to Sephadc:< G-150 colu::-::1 (1.5x80 c1::) und 

eluted \·rith phosphate buffcn.:d Sdline pH 7.4 2.5 !ill 'r.C::t'c collectocl l~ach 

fl'action .:tnd counted fot' 125 1. The ri!d·io:~ctivity is co·:plctcly r<:co\'el'ed. 
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Release of Transferrin r in Association with 125 r-anti-transferrin 
~~-----~---------'------·-- ·--~-----

Receptor Anti~odt 

Since the released radioactivity had lost the ability to bind 

to fresh reticulocytes, had a higher molecular weight than native 

antibody, and the antibody is directed against the transferrin receptor, 

it was considered possible that the released material might be a complex 

of the transferrin receptor and the antibody ~irected against it. 

The association of the receptor with the released antibody would account 

for the loss of cell binding activity of the antibody. If the 1251-

transferrin receptor antibody is released in such a complex, one might 

expect to isolate the transferrin receptor by purification of the released 

complex with a protein A affinity column. Protein A is known to have a high 

specific affinity for the Fe region of the IgG molecule (Forsgren 

and Sj6quist, 1966). The data in Fig. 5 indicate that ~75% of the radio

activity released to the medium after 6 hours of incubation is retained 

by the protein A column. When glycine buffer eluate of the protein A 

column was subjected to SOS polyacrylamid-e gel electrophoresis, three 

polypeptides comigrating with transferrin receptor (~93K), transferrin 

(~78K), and heavy chain of IgG (VI53K) appeared in the gel (Fig. 6). 

The initial culture medium also contained a number of peptides which were 

retained by the protein A column, the major component being a pept·ide 

with a molecular weight of ~ 60 x 103 characteristic of albumin. 

Since the culture medium contained 2% fetal calf serum, the peptides 

appearing in the control medium may be due to an inadequately v;ashed 

column. Extensive washing of the protein A column is not feasible 

in these experiments because controls have shown that the 1251-released 
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Fig.4~s. 125r-material Released from 125 r-antibody ~abelled Reticulocytes 

Retained by Protein A Affinity Column 

2% reticulor:ytes were incubated with 125 r-antibody (V) l;ag/ml, 

specific activity 11')1.5 x 105 cpm..fg) at 0°C for 90 minutes. This 

suspension was then filtered through a Sepharose 6B column {2.6 x 12 cm) 

at 4°C, The cell fraction was collected and resuspended to a 1% cell 

suspension with culture medium containing 2% fetal calf serum, flushed 

with 95% o2 and 5% co2, and incubated at 37°C, After 6 hours, 25 ml 

sample was taken and centrifuged at 12,000 x g. The supernatant 

·(11')3 x 105 cpm) was applied to a protein A-Sepharose 4B column (2.5 ml) 

and washed with phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 until no further 

radioactivity \<1/as eluted ( ~n3 bed volumes). The column \vas then eluted 

with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline pH 3.0. 50 drops were collected 

per fraction, neutralized and counted. ....., 2.3 x 105 cpm ( ~n75~'(, of that 

applied) was eluted with 0.1 M glycine buffered saline pH 3.0 .. 
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Fig.4~6. Peptides Released from Reticulocytes Correspond to 

Transferrin and Transf~rrin Receptor 

a.b. Peptides isolated from sheep reticulocyte membranes by 

(a) transferrin affinity column, and (b) anti-transferrin receptor 

antibody immunoaffinity column. The 93K polypeptide corresponds to the 

monomer of transferrin receptor and 78K to the sheep transferrin; 

c. sheep transferrin (78K); d. peptides retained by the protein A 

column from~75 ml of the initial culture medium after washing the column 

with same volume of phosphate·buffered saline pH 7.4 as used for the 

6 hour culture medium;. e. peptides retained:by protein A column 

from~ 25 ml of the 6 hour culture medium (Fig. 5); f. free IgG. 

For the electrophoresis the eluates from the protein A column 

. were neutralized, dialyzed against H20, lyophilized and then dissolved 

in the electrophoresis buffer in the presence of 2% SOS and 10% 

mercaptoethanol and electrophoresized in 5% - 15% gradient SDS-poly-

acrylamide gel. It can be seen (e) there are two polypeptides eo-

migrating with transferrin receptor (93K) (arrow) and transferrin (78K) 

respectively appears at 6 hour culture medium and these two polypeptides 

are absent in (d), the initial culture medium served as control. The 

polypeptide comigrates with the heavy chain of IgG also appears to be 

more abundant in (e) than in (d). The polypeptides appear both in the initial 

and 6 hour culture medium are believed to be the polypeptides from the 

calf fetal serum added to the culture medium and were retained by the 

column perhaps due to the insufficient wash to remove them when a 3-4 

times of·tne bed volume of PBS was used to wash away the unbound radio

activity. High,molecular polypeptidescorresponding to the spectrin 

(M·W· ~ 200K) is also absent from the 6 hour culture medium. 
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material was not retained if the column was extensively washed with 

phosphate-buffered saline. Hence it was not possible to get lower 

.background levels in the control~ It should be noted that in the data 

shown in Fig. 6 three times more control medium was processed than 
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medium derived from the incubatJon· with cells to show that the new peptides 

appearing were not present in the control medium. 

Transferrin Receptor-Antibody Complex is Released as a Vesicle 

The release of the transferrin receptor-antibody complex into 

the supernatant may occur in either of two ways: (1) a soluble protein 

complex or (2) a membrane vesicle containing the transferrin receptor. 

To distinguish between these possibilities, a number of experiments were 

carried out, all of which are consistent with the conclusion that a.vesicle 

was released. (1) The supernatant containing ~he 125 r-antibody transferr1n 

receptor complex released from 1251-antibody labelled reticulocytes 

after 6 hours in culture was chromatographed on a Sepharose 68 column. 

From the results shown, 11\85% of the radioactivity was eluted in the yo'fd 

fractions. The rest of the radioactivity was coeluted. with free IgG 

(Table 2). (2) The radioactivity eluted .in-the void. volume from the 

Sepharose 6B filtration was centrifuged at 100 K x g for 1 hour. The major 

por.t.ton (""85%) of the radioactivity was centrifuged down at lOOK x g 

(Table 2), suggesting that 125 I-antibodies were contained in a high 

molecular weight complex. (3) The cell free medium containing 1251-

antibody-transferrin receptor complexes was centrifuged to equilibrium 

{24 hrs at lOOK x g} on a 20% - 50% (W/W) sucrose density gradient. Radio

activity. was found at a density equivalent to that of 40% sucrose (Fig. 7) 
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Table +·l. Distribution of the 125 r-1abelled f.laterial ReleRsed 
125 from Cultured !-antibody Labelled Reticulocytes 

Cell free Supernatant 

Sepharose 68 Filtration 

Void Fractions 
Free 125 r-antibody Fractions 

Sedimentation at lOOK x g 

Supernatant 
Pellet 

cprn 

12,390 

9,860 

1,460 

783 
8,835 

2% reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline was incubated with 
125 r-anti-transferrin receptor antibody at ooc for 90 minutes. The 

suspension was filtered through a Sepharose 68 column and the cells resuspended 

in culture medium containing 2% fetal calf serum to a 1% cell suspension 

and incubated at 37°C. After 6 hours, the cells were removed by 

centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 1 minute and the supernatant collected 

and counted. An aliquot of the supernatant was applied to a 

Sepharose 68 column (1.5 x 80 cm) and eluted with phosphate buffered 

saline (pH 7 .4), 1 ml fractions \vere collected. The void volume 

obtained was collected and centrifuged at lOOK x g for 1 hour and the 

supernatant and pellets obtained counted. 
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Fig~-7. Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation of 125!-labelled 

Materials Released from 1251-antibody labelled Retfculocytes 
1251-antibody labelled reticu1ocytes were incubated at 37°C 

for 6 hours. The cell-free supernatant (0.2 ml) was layered on top of 

a 5 rr1l cellulose nitrate tube containing 20%- 50% sucrose density_ 

gradient and centrifuged at lOOK x g at 4°C for 24 hours. The tube was· 

punctured on the bottom, 0.2 ml was collected per fraction and counted 

for 1251. 
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and in a peak corresponding to free IgG at a lov.1er density. In many 

systems it has been shown that plasma membrane vesicles have a buoyant 

density near 40% sucrose. fhe high amount of radioactivity at the low 

density was probably due to dissociation of the antibody from the vesicle 

during centrifugation. (4) It was possible to detect vesicles in the 

cell free supernatant using electron microscopy. Uniform membrane 

vesicles with clustered knobs on their surfaces were seen under EM 

(Fig. 8) after staining the lOOK x g pellet with lS a~~onium molybdate. 

No such vesicles were observed when the initial medium was processed in 

the same way. Moreover, similar vesicles (Fig. 9) were isolated by 

chromatography of the supernatant from a 6 hour culture medium on a 

protein A column suggesting (hat the antibod~ is on the surface of the 

vesicle. Tog~ther, these experiments suggest that vesicles containing 

the transferrin receptor and the anti-receptor antibody were externalized 

from 125 r-antibody labelled sheep reticulocytes incubated at 37°C. 

Anti Induced Redistribution and Externalization Followed Direct 

Immunofluorescence 

To assess whether the release of vesicles from the antibody

labelled reticulocytes followed a route analogous to ligand induced 

internalization or externalization described in many other cell systems 

(Taylor ~tal., 1971; Salisburg, Condeels and Satir; Goldstein, Anderson 

and Brown,1979; Pastan and Willingham, 1981; Nordquist,Anglin and Lerner, 

1977; Calafat et ~2. 1976), reticulocytes \</ere first incubated ~'iith 

FITC-labelled antibody at ooc. After separation of the cells from 

free FITC-antibody and resuspension in fresh culture medium, the · 



Fig 4·8 125 125 Vesicular Appearance of Released !-Material from I-antibod~ 

l abe lled Reticulocyte~. 

Th t t ' t . d f. 125 I t. t f . t e superna an oo a1ne rem -an.,_ rans err1n recap or 

ant ibody la belled retic ulocytes incubated at 37°C for 6 hour was 

centrifuged at 100 K x g fol' 1 hour. The pellet fraction ~·;as stained 

vrith 1% ammon ium lllOlybd-1te and examined under an electron microscope. 

Vesicles with surface knobs are seen. Some (arrow) have cl angated 

shapes with knobs only dt on. end. (MJgnification 50,800 X ~ .~. 
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Fig .4-9. El ectron Micrograph of Material Reta ined by a Protein A 

Aff inity Column 

The cell free supe rnatant from lZG I-ant ibody labell ed reticulocytes 

reticu locytes incuba ted at 37°C for 6 hours WJS app li ed to protein A 

affinity co lumn at room temperature . ,l\fter washin9 \vith pho sphate 

bu f fered sa l ine pH 7.4 the botmd materiJl \·Ws el uted ~vith 0.1 ~11, glycine 

buffered saline pH 3. 0. The elua te was inunedi ately neutra li zed and 

centrifuged at lOOK x g for 1 hour. The pel let obta ined was sta ined 

in 5% anm1on ium mo lybdate and examined under an el ect ron mi croscope. 

(Magnification 50,800 > ~-~ . 



Fig -4·10. 

b. 

• 
c. 



Fig. 4-1QSurface D_i stri buti on of FITC-Anti -transferrin Receptor- l1nti body 

Sheep Reticulocyte at 37°~ 

Sheep reticulocytes were labelled with FITC-anti-transferrin 

receptor antibody at ooc for 90 minutes. The free FITC-antibody then 

was removed by centrifugJtion and the FITC-antibody labell ed reticulocytes 

were resuspended to 1% cell suspension in culture med ium containing 2% 

fetal ea lf serum and incubated at 3JOC. Samp 1 es were taken at i nterva 1 s fm' 

examination under fluoresence micrcscope. 

a. Unfixed cells labelled at ooc or prefixed cells labell ed at 37°C 

b, c, d. Unfixed FITC-antibody labelled reticulocytes i ncubated at 37° C. 

b. After 30 minutes; c. after 3 hours; d. after 6hours . 

(Magnification 1,000 X) 



Fig. 4-U. Fluore~cent Parti cles Released. from the FITC-antibody Labelled 

Reti cu locyte 

Exper imental conditions were simi l ar to those described in 

Fig. 10, except the cell free culture medium after 6 hours at 37°C wa s 
examined and photographed u~der a f luorescence mi croscope . (Magnification 

1, 000 X). 



Fi g .4~2. yesicles Released from FITC-antibody Labell ed 3eticulocytes 

After 6 hours of culturing FITC-antibody labelled rPticulocytes 

were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 1 minute. The supernatant was passed 

through a Sepharose 68 column (1.5 x 7 cm)jeluted witt1 phos phate buffered 

saline (pH 7.4) . · The void volume was coll ected and centrifuged at 

lOOK x g for 1 hour. The pellet fraction was sta ined as in Fig. 8 for 

electron microscope. (Magn i ficat ion 50, 800 X ~ .~ 
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Antibody Induced Redistribution and Externalization Followed by an 

Indirect Immunoferritin Labelling Technique 

Using ferritin labelled protein A and purified anti-transferrin 

receptor antibody to follow the antibody induced redistribution and 

externalization, the electron micrographs in Fig.13a show that prior 

to transferring the antibody labelled reticulocyte to 37°C the antibody

transferrin receptor complex was diffusely distributed on the cell surface. 

However, after incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes the complex formed patches 

(Fig. 13b), and there was also evidence of vesicle externalization (Fig. 130. 

Such a phenomenon of vesiculation was rarely seen in the control experiment 

where the antibody was absent. 

Dissociation of Vesicle Surface Bound Antibody 

When the medium containing 1251 released vesicles was treated 

with pH 2.3 glycine-buffered saline1 neutralized and then passed through 

a Sepharose 68 column, most of the radioactivity dissociated from the 

vesicles ~nd was eluted in the position of free 125!-antibody (Table 3). 
~ 

A simil ar result was obtained with the supernatant containing the 

fluorescent particles, i .e. after treatment with pH 2.3 glycine buffered 

saline, neutralization and chromatography on Sepharose 68, fluorescent 

particles were rarely found in the void volume. These experiments 

indicate that the antibodies (125I-labelled or FITC-labelled) are on the 

surface of the vesicles. 

Kinetics of 125 r-antibody Induced Externalization 

The procedures developed to separate externalized vesicles 

from cells and free antibodies were applied to a kinetic study of vesicle 



a. 

c . 

Fi 9 .4-13. 
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Induced Redistribution and Externalization Followed Fig-4·13. Anti 
------~------·-----------------------·-----------------------

an Indirect Immunoferritin Labelli 

2% reticulocytes were preincubated with purified anti-transferrin 

receptor antibodies at ooc for 90 minutes. The cells were filtered through 

a Sepharose 68 column. The cells were collected, centrifuged and 

resuspended into 1% cell suspension in ice cold cultu~e medium· containing 

2% fetal calf serum. This suspension was transferred to 37°C. Prior 

to transferring to 37°C and a~ter incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes, 

samples were taken and processed for ferriiin~protein A labelling and 

thin section as described in methods. The results were exam·ined under 

a Philips model 300 ~lectron microscope. {a) prior to transferring to 

37°C; (b) after incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes; (c) vesicle which 

was undergoing externalization (Nagnification 98,625 ;(~.5). 
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Table 4"'3. 

1251 in void 

125! in free 

volume 

Acid Dissociation of 125 I-labe1l~d A.ntibo~.y_ 

on the Externalized Vesicles 

Acid Treatment 

+ 

2,100 700 
1251-antibody fraction 800 2,400 

(cpm) 

1251-antibody labelled reticulocytes were incubated at 37°C for 6 hr. The 

cells were removed by centrifugation and an aliquot of the supernatant of 

the incubation medium was applied to a Sepharose 6B column (no acid 

treatment). An identical sample of the supernatant was treated with 

0.05 M glycine buffered saline at pH 2.3 for 10 minutes at 4°C, 

neutralized with phosphate buffer and then applied to the Sepharose 

6B column. The column was eluted with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) 

and the eluate was collected into fractions and counted. Two radio-

active peaks are obtained. One is in the· void volume and the other 

coeluted with free 1251-antibody. The radioactivity associated with 

the void volume was considered as vesicle bound. 
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externalization. The data in Fig. 14 show the appearance of the vesicle associa

ted 125r in the medium as a function of time. The rate of externalization 

decreased with time. About 50% of the cell-bound antibodies were 

externalized in 6 hours under the present conditions. By 21 hours about 

80% of the bound 125r-antibodies were externalized. Cell integrity 

was maintained during the experimental period as indicated by the cellular 

potassium and the ATP levels (Table 4). 

Dissociation of Cell Bound 125r-antibody 

To assess whether there was any internalization of 125r-antibody, 
' 125r-samples were taken from 125r-antibody labelled reticulocytes befor~ 

and after incubation at 37°C. After centrifugation, the cell pellets 

were resuspended in pH 2.3 glycine buffered-saline and layered on top of a tube 

c~ntaining 5% sucrose in 0.1 M glycin~ buffered saline pH 2.3 and centrifuged at 

4°C. The cell pellets were counted. It was assumed that the surface-

bound 125r-antibody would be accessible to the glycine buffer and therefore 

dissociate from the cell during the centrifugation. The results {Fig. 15) 

show that there was a small increase in the ·absolute amount of undissociable 

radioactivity after the culture was transferred from 0°C to 37°C. 

The absolute amount of the undissociable radioactivity then decreased 

gradually with time at 37°C. However, the undissociable radioactivity 

remained a constant percentage of the total cell associated redioactivity 

at each time point at 37°C. The undissociable level of radioactivity 

may reflect a small fraction of bound 125 I-antibody which had been 

internalized. 
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Kinetics of Externalization 

cpm associated with the released vesicles 

cpm associated with the released vesicles 

+ cpm remaining with the cell pellets 
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Fig4~4 The Kinetics of 1251-Anti-transferrin Receptor Antibody Induced 

Externalization in Sheep Reticulocytes 

2% sheep reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline pH 7.4 

were incubated with 125 r-antitransferrin receptor antibody ("'0.4pg/ml, 

specific activity~~~4.5 x 105 cpm?4Jg) at 0°C for 90 minutes. The 125!

antibody labelled reticulocytes were then separated from free 1251-antibodies 

as described in methods and resuspended to give a 1% cell suspension in 

culture medium containing 2% serum and incubated at 37°C. At intervals, 

0.4 ml samples were taken and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 1 minute. 

The supernantant then was filtered through a Sepharose 68 column (1.5x7 cm) 

20 drops per fraction were collected and fractions were counted . The 

radioactivity associated vrith the void fraction \'/as considered vesicle 

bound. The vesicle associated radioactivity is expressed as a percentage 

of the total radioactivity in the vesicles and cells. 
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+ Antibody 

- Antibody 

Time (hour) 
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2% sheep reticulocytes in phosphate buffered saline (pH7.4) were incubated 

with purified antibody (~1~g/ml) at ooc for 90 minutes. The free antibody 

was removed by filtration as described in .methods. The cells were 

resuspended to a 1 % suspension in culture medium containing 2% fetal calf 

serum and incubated at 37°C. At intervals, samples were taken and 

analyzed for ATP and K+ as described in methods. 
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Fig,4.·15 Dissociation of Cell Bound.Radioactivi 

Buffered Saline 

ne 

Samples of the culture were taken at intervals and centrifuged 

at 12,000 x g for 1 minute. The ce'll pellets obatined were resuspended 

in 0.4 ml PBS (pH 7.4) at 0°C and an additional 0.4 ml of ice cold 0.2 M 

glycine buffered saline (pH 2.3) was added. The sample was layered on 

top of a 15 ml tube containing 12 ml of 5% sucrose in 0.1 M glycine 

buffered saline (pH 2.3) and centrifuged at 4°C at 6,000 rpm using a 

Sorvall HB4 rotor. The pellets obtained were counted. The dissociable 

radioactivity was obtained by substracting the remaining cell (r-esidue) 

bound radioactivity from the total radioactivity in the sample prior 

to centrifugation. 11 total radioactivity; • dissociable by acid glycine 

buffered saline; • radioactivity associated with the residue. 



Metabolic irement for the Anti Induced Redistri on and 

Externalization 

The distribution of immunofluorescence on the reticulocyte 

surface remained diffuse during incubation with FITC-antibody at 0°C 

or during incubation in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) at 37°C. 

In contrast, absence of serum in the culture medium did not 
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affect the redistribution (Fig. 16). The experiments suggest that 

metabolic activity was required for the induced redistribution of the 

receptor. The incubation conditions which reduced redistribution of the 

immunofluorescence also reduced the externalization of 1251-labelled 

antibodies (Fig. 17) suggesting that the redistribution and externalization 

are linked events and it appears that externalization of the antibody

receptor complex follows the redistribution of the complex. Moreover, 

transferrin was shown not to affect the externalization (Fig. 17). 



a. b. 

Fig.4-l6. r·letabolic Requirement for FITC-antibody Induced Redistribution 

on the Surface of Sheep Reticulocytes 

Experimehtal conditions were similar to those des cribed in 

Fig. 10, except that phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) or serum free 

culture medium was used to r·eplace the control, serum conta ining, culture 

medium. The incubation was carried out at 37°C for 30 minutes . 

a. cells in phosphate-buffered saline. 

b. cell s in serum free culture medium. 

·- Labelled cells in control culture medium maintained at ooc 

for several hours also s h01ved a uni form dis t i··ibut ion of immunofluor·escence 

on their surface as cells in a. 
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Fig.4·17. Metabolic Requirements for the Externalization of the Cel1 

bound Radioactivity 

Experiments were conducted similarly as described in Fig. 14 

except that (a) culture medium containing 2% fetal calf serum (control) 

was replaced with (.6.) phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4); or (e) serum 

free culture medium; or (.A. ). serum free culture medium containing 

transferrin ( 1q0 ..ug/rnl). ( 0 ) serum plus culture medium was used but 

incubation was carried out at 0°C. 
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DISCUSSION 

The results presented demonstrate that the anti-transferrin 

receptor antibody is able to induce redistribution, followed by external-

ization, of transferrin receptors in sheep reticul~cytes. The phe~onme~on 

follows a pattern similar to that observed in anti-Ig or anti-IgM induced 

redistribution and-internalization in the B lympyocyte or the culture B lym

phoblastoid cell, namely: 1) binding of the antibody; 2) selective 

clustering, patching and/or capping and; 3) externalization of the antibody

receptor co~plex {instead of internalization in that induced by anti-Ig or 

anti-IgM). Patching or capping did not precede vesicle formation. 

As shown by fluorescence or electron micro~pY, the transferrin 

receptor was initially diffusely distributed on the reticulocyte surface. . . . 
At 0°C or with prefixed cells, the fluorescence or immunoferritin remains 

diffuse in a manner analogous to that reported with antibodies or other 

ligands in lymphocytes or other cells (Schreiner and Unanue, 1976; Salisbury, 

Condeelis and Satir, 1980; Goldstein, Anderson and Brown, 1979; Pastan and 

Willingham, 1981; Singer et al., 1978). When warmed to 37°C, the antibody-

. receptor complex started to redistribute ·on the cell surface. Unlike the 

antibody induced capping in B lymphocytes or cultured B lymphoblastoid 

cells, which usually required less than 30 minutes at 37°C (Taylor et al., 

1971; Salisbury, Condeelis and Satir, 1980 ), the redistribution of the 

antibody-transferrin receptor complex into caps on sheep reticulocytes 

took several hours at 37°C. 

It has been proposed that lateral mobility of surface receptors 

in retic_ulocytes is 1 imited to certain mobile domains in the membrane, 
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while other areas of the 1nerr.brane are immobile, (Tokuyasu, Schekman and 

Singer, 1979; Zweig and Singer, 1979). The present data, which show 

that the antibody-transferrin receptor complex is capable of forming 

patches and/or caps suggest that there is substantial lateral mobility 

of the transferrin receptor in sheep reticulocyte plasma membranes. 

Along with redistribution on the cell surface, the antibody-

transferrin receptor complex was externalized from the cell surface 

through the release of vesicles. The conclusion that vesicles were 

released was based on the observations that (1) the particles released 

may be centrifuged down in 1 hour at lOOK J< g; ( 2) the centrifuged 

particles may be visualized in the EM after negative staining and they 

had a vesicular appearance (Fig. 8, 9, 12); (3) these particles appeared 

in the void volume of a Sepharose 6B column; (4) the 125 r-containing 

particles banded at a sucrose density ofv.4Q%; (5) electron microscopic 

study showed that vesicle was undergoing externalization. 

That the released vesicles contain antibody, transferrin and 

transferrin receptor is shown by the observations that (1) the vesicles 

were retained by protein A columns indicating the presence of IgG; 

(2) the eluates of the protein A column contained polypeptides which 

comigrated with transferrin receptor and transferrin as detected by 

PAGE. Coupled with their appearance under EM and the knowledge that 

antibodies are on the vesicles, it is tempting to speculate that the 

knob-like structures on the vesicles surface may represent the anti-

transferrin receptor antibody. 

Kinetic studies using 125 I-antibodies and immunofluorescence 

studies using FITC-antibodies showed that release of antibody-containing 
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vesicles started \vhen the reticulocytes with bound antibody were warmed 

to 37°C and continued throughout the period during and after patch 

(or cap) formation. It has been shown that patch (or cap) formation does 

not necessarily precede internalization of anti-surface antibody in 

lymphoid cells (Schreiner and Unanne, 1976; Linthicum and Sell, 1974; 

Salisbury, Condeelis and Sat'ir, 1980). The rate of externalization 

decreased with time and did not appear to follow simple first order 

kinetics. It is not known what factors affect externalization although 

the process appeared to depend on metabolic activity. 

If the antibody-receptor complex clusters in the membrane are 

to undergo externalization, the clustered domains have to extrude 
J 

outwardly first and then fuse at the base to form sealed vesicles. 

Fig. 8, 9, 12 show that some externalized vesicles can be seen where one 

end is clustered with knob-like structure and the other end is free from 

knobs. The knob-fr~e end may represent the base where membrane fusion 

occurs during the induced externalization. It has been proposed that 

the erythrocyte membrane associates with the underlying cytoskeletal 

system through the integral membrane proteins (for review see Branton~ 

Cell. 1981). Prior to externalization and membrane fusion the integral 

membrane proteins must first dissociate from the underlying network 

and the released vesicles should be free from spectrin. The results 

obtained are consistent with this prediction since by gel electrophoresis 

of the released vesicles no spectrin is detected. Previous reports have 

also shown that membrane vesicles released from erythrocytes ivith increased 

intracellular ca2+ (Allan et al~ 1976) or ATP depletion (Lutz et al., 

1976); vesicles endocytosed in erythrocyte ghosts (Hardy and Schrier·, 
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1978~ Hardy, Bensch and Schrier, 1979); and vesicles internalized in 

reticulocytes after exposure to Con A (Tokuyasu, Schekman and Singer, 

1979) are all deficient in spectrin. All these observations suggest 

that during vesicle formation and prior to externalization of interna

lization the plasma membrane becomes detached from the cytoskeleton 

at the site of vesicle formation. 
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Whether there is internalization of antibody was not established. 

The dissociation experiments (Fig. 15) suggested that a small percentage 

of radioactivity may be internalized during the incubation at 37°C. 

However, the gradual decrease of the absolute amount of undissociable 

radioactivity suggested that the internalized radioactivity may eventually 

become surface bound. The undissociable radioactivity remained a constant 

fraction of the total radioactivity bound to the cell. After 21 hours 

incubation at 3JCC only 2% of the initial radioactivity remained non

dissociable. 

It has been shown that anti-receptor antibody binding may 

trigger the same molecular interactions as the binding of several 

physiological ligands (for example, Beisiegel et al., 1981; Schlessinger, 

Van Obberghen and Kahn, 1980). Although it is unlikely that anti

transferrin receptor antibody binding to sheep reticulocytes will mimic 

the physiological effects of transferrin binding (i.e. iron delivery), 

both antibody binding and transferrin binding may trigger the same type 

of processing (such as redistribution of the receptor on the cell 

surface membrane and vesicle formation). Whether binding of transferrin, 

like binding of anti-transferrin receptor antibodies, will lead to the 

externalization of a vesicle containing transferrin and the receptor 
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is not known. Current data (Henmaplardh and Morgan, 1976; Martinez

Medellin ~tal., 1972; Sullivan and Weintraub, 1976; Karin and Mintz, 

1981) based on experiments of short duration (~1-2 hours) suggest that 

transferrin and the receptor are internalized. However, it is possible 

that after longer intervals, incubation with transferrin may eventually 

lead to a loss of receptor similar to that seen with the antibodies. 

Since it is known that the transferrin receptor disappears from the cell 

surface during the maturation process of the reticulocyte, the changes 

trigger~d in the membrane by the antibodies against the receptor may 

provide important clues on the processing of transferrin by the 

reticulocytes and on the in~-~~-r~o maturation process of the reticulocyte. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

An earlier report by Schulman and Nelson (292) demonstrated 

that rabbit reticulocytes have surface antigens which are absent from 

5-1 

the erythrocyte. The experiments showed specific.agglutination of rabbit 

reticulocytes by guinea pig antiserum raised against rabbit reticulocytes 

and preabsorbed with rabbit erythrocytes. In the present work, the 

existence of the reticulocyte surface specific antigens in sheep reticulocytes 

was shown by immunofluorescence, radioimmunoprecipitation, immunoaffinity 

chromatography, and a radioimmunobinding assay with sheep erythrocyte 

preabsorbed rabbit anti-sheep reticulocyte antiserum or purified rabbit~, 

antibodies to the sheep reticulocyte surface specific antigens. 

The sheep reticulocyte surface specific antigens appear to be 

largely integral membrane proteins since detergent is required to solubilize~ 

the antigens. 

Using immunoprecipitation of detergent solubilized 125J-labe1led 

plasma membranes, it was shown that the amount of 125I-labelied immune

precipitate decreases gradually w1th time in culture. After four days in cul

ture, very little specific immunoprecipitate was detected. The correlation 

between the disappearance of these surface antigens and the membrane 

associated fu~ctions such as Na+-dependent amino acid transport and 

transferrin binding during reticulocyte maturation indicates that these 

antigens may represent the Na+-dependent amino acid transporter.or trans-. 

ferrin receptor or both. 

To test this possibility, the antibodies to sheep reticulocyte 

specific antigens were first purified. The purification involved the use of 
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intact reticulocytes to absorb the antibodies from the sheep erythrocyte 

preabsorbed antiserum. 

The antibodies absorbed to reticulocytes were eluted from the 

cell surface and further purified by protein A affinity chOtmatography. 

The use of intact reticulocytes·to absorb out the antibodies assures that 

the antibodies obtained are directed against reticulocyte surface antigens. 

Although two of the steps involved in the purification required exposure 

of cells and antibodies to acidic conditions, the immediate neutralization 

of the acid presumably prevented the denaturation of the antibodies and 

cell lysis. The biological activity of the purified antibodies is evident 

from the immunofluorescence, immunoaffinity chromatography, and immuno-
• oinding experiments. 

Three polypeptides corresponding approximately to 186,000, 93,000, 

and 78,000 M.W. respectively were purified from reticulocyte but not 

erythrocyte plasma m~mbrane when using the purified antibodies coupled to 

sepharose 4B. The molecular weights estimated in this work differs from 

that estimated by radioimmunoprecipitation using Staphylococcus aureus 

followed by gel electrophoresis (molecular weights approximate to 200,000, 

95,000, and 85,000). The discrepancy between the two molecular weight 

estimates may be due to the different procedures used to estimate the 

molecular weights. 

The estimated molecular weights of the polypeptides isolated 

by the immunoaffinity column are very close to the molecular weights 

reported for transferrin receptor and transferrin by other investigators 

(260,262,265,274,277,280,281,282). 

The conclusion that the reticulocyte specific surface antigen 

is the transferrin receptor is based on the observations that (a} the 
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polypeptides isolated by the immunoaffinity co.lumn co-electrophores~d · 

in the SDS-po1yacrylamide gels with polypeptides isolated with a transferrin 

affinity colu~n, (b) prepassage of the material through one column removed 

all material capable of binding to the second column, (c) 1251-tyrosyl 

peptide mapping indicates that the 186,000 polypeptide is a dimer of the 

93,000 polypeptide and the 78,000 polypeptide is sheep transferrin, and 

(d) the contrcl experiments showed that the antibodies are not directed 

against transferrin. 

Knowing the increasingly important role played by the transferrin 

receptor in the proliferation of cells (268,272,274,275,276,277,278), 

antibodies against the transferrin receptor may provide a powerful probe 

to study the possible molecuiar mechanism for transferrin receptor function 

and modulation during cell growth. Moreover, despite the presence of. 

~ transferrin receptors on normal cells such as erythroid cells and placental 

trophoblasts (264,265,266,267), the relative abundance of the transferrin 

receptor on tumor cells grow-ing in vivo or in vitro compared to that in 

normal, tissue (268,275,279) makes the transferrin receptor a possible 

marker to detect a growing tumor cell (275,284). Indeed, ~nti-transferrin 

receptor antibody has been used as a carrier of toxin to direct the toxin 

to the growing tumor cells thereby specifically killing the cells in vitro 

(284). Anti-transferrin receptor antibody has also been shown to inhibit 

the growth of human melanoma cells in nude mice (284). All the data indicate 

that anti-transferrin receptor antibodies may have potential in cancer 

chemotherapy. 

Although monoclonal antibodies against the transferrin receptor 

of malignant cells (272,274,275) or polyclonal antibodies prepared by using 
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conventional methods (283,293) have been prepared by sev~ral investigators, 

the procedure used here for preparation of anti-reticulocyte surface 

specific antibodies (anti-transferrin receptor antibodies) is simple and 

reproducible, providing a good way to obtain the antibody to study the 

behaviour of the transferrin receptor. 

The conclusion that the 186,000 polypeptide shown on the SDS-gel 

is dimer of the 93,000 polypeptide is consistent with that of other inves

tigors {260,272,275,280,281,282) who have suggested that the active form 

of the receptor may be a disulfide linked dimer of the 93,000 polypeptide. 

Although in some studies reported (293), anti-transferrin receptor 

antibody has. been shown to inhibit iron uptake or transferrin binding, the 
I 

current studies show that these antibodies do not bind to the receptor at 

the same site as transferrin. Thus when the solubilized membrane 

components (transferrin receptors) are retained by a transferrin affinity 

column, the column will retain the antibody. No antibody is retained in the 

absence of the membrane components (transferrin receptors). This principle 

is also true for the retention of transferrin by the immunoaffinity column. 

These results are consistent with the conclusion arrived at by others 

that excess transferrin did not inhibit the binding of monoclonal antibody 

to extracts of leukemic cells (274) and may explain the earlier experiment 

of Schulman and Nelson (292) that transferrin did not inhibit the agglu

tination of rabbit reticulocytes by guinea pig anti-rabbit reticulocyte 

specific antiserum. 

Since transferrin was coisolated with transferrin receptor 

by the transferrin affinity columnt it suggests that the transferrin 

receptor has more than one binding site for transferrin. This is 
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consistent with recent evidence that transferrin receptor has two binding 

sites for transferrin (282). 

That the transferrin receptor spans the plasma rembrane was 

suggested by the accessibility of the receptor both from cytoplasmic and ex

ternal surfaces to lactoperoxidase catalyzed 1251-iodination. Many cell 

surface receptors have been shown to be transmembrane, e.g. acetylcholine 

receptor (294). The transmembrane structure is important because it 

provides a basis for transmembrane control of ligand-receptor interaction. 

Anti-surface receptor antibody has been shown to be useful in the 

study of the behaviour of the surface receptor when challenged with ligand. 

For example, a monoclonal antibody to the low density lipoprotein receptor 
a 

has been demonstrated to mimic the low density lipoprotein in that the 

antibody also induces the low density lipoprotein receptor to undergo 

redistribution and internalization (156). Anti-insulin receptor 

antibody also cocapped with insulin on cultured human lyrr.phocytes (155). 

Moreover, anti-insulin receptor antibody has also been shown to mimic 

the physiolgical function of insulin (150,151,152,153,154). Therefore, 

anti-transferrin receptor antibody may provide a good tool to study the 

behaviour of transferrin receptor not only in the transferrin-transferrin 

receptor interaction but also the possible mechanism of transferrin 

receptor disappearance during reticulocyte maturation. 

The anti-transferrin receptor antibody-transferrin receptor 

complexes were diffusely distributed on the cell surfaces initially 

as were shown by immunofluorescence technique at 0°C or with prefixed cell. 

However, when the unfixed FITC-antibody labelled reticuloc;tes were 

warmed up to 37°C, the antibody-receptor complexes redistributed into 
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clusters, patches, and/or eventually into caps (usually bipolar or tripolar). 

Uniform fluorescent vesicles were continous released from the cell 

surface into the medium during and after the patch and/or cap formation 

in cells labelled with FITC-antibody. The externalization was followed 

by a kinetic study using 1251-antibody. The externalization of the 

antibody-receptor complex .appears to be associated with the redistribution 

since incubation at ooc or replacing culture medium with phosphate buffer 

saline pH 7.4 reduces externalization of antibody-receptor complexes 

as well as redistribution. Patch or cap formation do not appear to be 

required for externalization. This antibody induced phenomenon is similar 

to the anti-surface lg or surface IgM antibody induced capping and 
• 

internalization in B lymphocytes (74) and cultured B lymphoblastoid cells 

(141) respectively. In the case of antibody (75) or many other ligand 

(113,114) induced redistribution and internalization, the antibody or 

ligands are internalized and then presumbly degraded in the lysosomes. 

However, instead of internalization and degradation in lysosomes, the 

anti-transferrin receptor antibody-receptor complex of sheep reticulocytes 

is, externalized. Although the reasons are unknown, differences between 

the behaviour of reticulocytes and other cells may be related to the 

loss of intracellular structures in the reticulocyte. Whether the 

anti-transferrin receptor antibody also cause externalization of the 

transferrin receptor in vivo is not known. 

Externalization of the cell bound antibody seemed complete since 

more than 80% of the cell bound 125-antibody was externali~ed after ~ 
21 hours of culture in vitro and most of the remaining cell bound 

radioactivity was surface bound(Fig. 14. 15, chapter 4). 
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However, as shown from Fig. 15 (chapter 4), there is .a small increase in 

the nonelutable radioactivity by acidic glycine buffered saline when the 
125 r-labelled cells were transferred to 37°C. The amount of nonelutable 

radioa~i.vity decreased gradually but was maintained at a constant 

fraction of the cell associated radioactivity. One possible suggestion 

is that this nonelutable radioactivity may represent the antibody-receptor 

complex which was internalized and therefore became inaccessible to 

the acidic glycine buffered saline (pH 2.3). If this interpretation is 

correct, then this nonelutable amount of material may represent a steady 

state between internalized and externalized antibody-receptor complexe$. 

and that the antibody-recepto~ complex may be internalized and then 

recycle back to the plasma membrane and eventually externalized. 

When the vesicles isolated by protein A affinity column were 
• electrophoresed in 50S-polyacrylamide gel, ~t was shown that in 

addition to the background peptides which were present in the initial 

culture medium the major peptides appearing were peptides which 

coelectrophoresQd .: with the transferrin receptor, transferrin and 

antibody. The relative absence of other reticulocyte membrane peptides 

provides biochemical evidence that the transferrin receptor and the 

antibody are selectively clustered into vesicles and then externalized. 

The presence of transferrin on the released vesicles may be due to 

transferrin which was bound to the reticulocytes during incubation in 

the serum containing-medium. 

Two lines of evidence suggest that transferrin may induce a 

phenomenon similar to that of the antibody. First, the coisolation of 

peptides which coelectrophoresized with transferrin in the antibody 
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induced externalized vesicles. Second, the kinetic st~jies (Fig. 17, 

chapter 4) which showed that transferrin did not· affect the antibody 

induced externalization. Whether transferrin binding also results in 

the externalization of transferrin-receptor complexes is not yet known. 

If transferrin binding results in the externalization of transferrin

receptor complexes in a similar way to that induced by antibody, the 

question then will be how this can be reconciled with other reports 

which showed the internalization of transferrin-receptor complexes during 

iron transport (131,271,288,289,290,291). Both events ~ay, of course, 

occur if the transferrin-receptor complex is first internalized and then 

recycles back to the plasma membrane where it is eventually externalized • 
• 

This hypothetical model of antibody and transferrin-receptor complex 

pathway is consistent with the transferrin-receptor pathway proposed by 

Morgan in iron transport (241). In Morgan•s hypothesis, the iron

transferrin-receptor complex is internalized and, after release of the 

iron carried by the transferrin, the transferrin-receptor complex then 

recycles back to the plasma membrane where the transferrin is released. 

However, the receptor remains in the membrane. In the present work, 

the data suggest that receptor is externalized from the membrane. 

The hypothetical model for transferrin induced redistribution 

and externalization may also reflect the normal mechanism for the 

disappearance of the transferrin receptor during reticulocyte maturation. 

The ability of reticulocytes to synthesize proteins is almost at an end. 

The continuous binding of transferrin to the receptor will eventually 

result in loss of all the transferrin receptor on the cell surface during 

reticulocyte maturation. 
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5-9 

In conclusion, antibody induced redistribution and externalization 

of membrane proteins in sheep reticulocytes not only provides an example 

of ligand induced redistribution and externalization in normal cells but 

may also be used as an excellent model to study ligand-receptor interaction 

across the membrane. 



Contributions to Original Knowledge 

1. Isolation and identification of anti-sheep reticulocyte surface 

specific antibodies as anti-transferrin receptor antibodies. 

2. Isolation and identification of sheep reticulocyte surface specific 

antigens (proteins) as transferrin receptors. 

3. Demonstration that the transferrin receptor disappears during sheep 

reticulocyte maturation in vitro. 

4. Demonstration that the transferrin receptor is a transmembrane protein 

in sheep reticulocytes. 

5. Demonstration that the antigenic sites differ from the transferrin 

binding sites on the transferrin receptor of sheep reticulocytes. 

6. Demonstration that the transferrin receptor has a dimeric structure 

by showing that 1251-tyrosyl peptide maps of the 186K and 93K 

polypeptides from a SDS-polyacrylamide gel are nearly identical. 

7. Demonstration with immunofluorescence and immunoferritin labelling technique • 
that anti-transferrin receptor antibody-transferrin receptor complexes 

undergo redistribution on the surface of sheep reticulocytes. 

8. Demonstration that anti-transferrin receptor antibody-transferrin receptor 

complexes undergo externalization using 1251-labelled and FITC labelled 

antibodies or with immunoferritin labelling technique. 

9. Isolation of the externalized vesicles by sepharose 6B filtration. 

10. Demonstration that the antibody containing vesicles are free from 

most plasma membrane proteins including spectrin but contain three 

polypeptides identified as transferrin receptor, transferrin and 

antibody. 
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11. Electron ~icroscopic studies which show the uniform size of the 

vesicles and their unusual structure. 

12. The deper:ence of antibody induced redistribution and externalization 

on metabolic activity. 
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